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BACK TO XATL'RE.
A ben is cot suppose to have
much common tense cr tact,
yet every time ihc lays on egg
she cackies forth the (act.
A rooster has't gut a lot cf
intellect to show, but none the
less most roosters have euongh
good sense to crow.
The irule, the mcst despised
of l east, ha3 a persistant way
of letting people know he's
around by his insistent bray.
Th busy little bees they buzz,
bulls bellow and cows mno, unci
watch dogs bark, and wanders
quack and doves and pidgeoas
coo.
The peacock spreades his tail
and iquacks; pigs squeal and
robins sing, and even serpent
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San Jon

HAPPENINGS IN CITY AND VALLEY.

Hanu

Co-operat- ive

factoring & Repair Co.
Successor to Hurt ft Fuller

I. L. Fowler, Jas. I3ranbam, Joe
The directors of the Melon prow
ers Association will meet January Doran, W. E. Carmon, Guy Lester, Fnd Simmons, Dudly Anderthe 2o, at San Jon, N.M.
son, James Elliss, I. W. Atkins,
Bill
and
Goforth
J. G. Elliss and Mr. Ferguson
Mr. B. Gross
who have deen working on the were among those that transacted
bridge gang on the T. & M. were business at the En dee land office
this week.

laid eff Monday.

Makers of combined ILand (Rrad-cp&
& Combined
.tvc!ep,
BWUD FIVE
Ditcher & PresKerM also

m

.

No

Trains

Agents for ftTew Improved

No

Tor-bln- c

Water JESevator.

Between
Amarillo, Tex.
Tucumcari, N.M.
Mail,

Wank Bros, from the Plains
AT THE NEW SHOP IN THE NORTH END OF
T.M.Jordan made a trip to his
&
were
here
trading
Wednesday.
fouud
and
farm
Monday
valley
SAN JON, ALSO
that the largest part of a load o
Tom Jennings, Frank Atkinson
good;, that he had taken there last and Mr. Smith have been
hauling
DONE BY MEN OF EXPERIENCE.
week had been stolen during his
some fine wood this week.
From Saturday morning unti'l
tbseuce.
Wednesday evening the T. & M.
There were a, large crowd at the branch of
tie Rock Island did not
Surpriz party at the home o well
meeting Monday, the proposicar
between Amarillo, and
move'a
know rnouch to hiss lit fore they James Johnston,
Fiiday night, tion is
nicely.
progressing
Tucumcari, oo account of snow
Ming.
thoseprcsent were, Mr. Cliff Kan
blockades
on the Texas plains,
Hut Mar, the greatest
dail aud faTiiiy, Miss Flora Kan
Mr. Stallcup and Howard Mun-d- y
of our citizens on their way
that Nature could device, dall, Mrs. Stella Workman, Mr.
came in from Texas Wednesday. several
home
from
the east were held at
bewill often stop and hesitate
J. L. Harleis, Geo.Gilbert, Wil
Amarillo
for
several days, there
C. F. McReynolds who has been
fore he'll ADVERTISE.
Christy and Chas.Goldsberry.
been
has
no
local
freights since last
in
Mosuri
Pacific
the
working
S
Cliff Randall has been trapping Ticket office at Winfield
have severour
merchants
Kansas, Friday,
K
sine the snow fell and has caught returned to his claim
al shipments on the road among
Wednesday
three coyotes.
other things a couple of cars of
evening he having been
Of TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
which every body is anxious
coal,
oa the road for several days.
s
Mr. Sherrell. of near Rana was
to see come in the Dearlers are ens
s
trading here Tuesday.
W, E. Mundell made a business tirely out and the citizens have a We solicit our Business.
Capital $50,000.
to Tucumcari Thursday.
very light suply on hand ranging
Mr. Zelinka was hauling coa trip
People are Interested
W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres. . L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres.
from a hod full to a couple
hunfrom here, for the Bard school the
Mr. Hutchcns and son Floyd
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.
Not
dred pounds.
and Mean Business. first cf the week.
only has the T.
who are, working on the T. & M. & M.
experienced this snow block- H777777777777 ryyrr r? J777777777777 "777777777777? J7J7
crew were in town Thursday
bridge
At the meeting held Monday the
but
the Rock Island, Santa Fe,
ade,
James Johnson of near Norton
after groceries for the bridge crew Colorado & Southern and most all
citizens tarred out to answer each was
transacting business here who are now stationed at
for him srlf, and ail show a good
Lisby.
other roads west of the Missippi
Tuesday.
v
i!l toward the enterprise.
The
have been tited up during the past
.Write to C. C. Chapman at Tucornmittf e had prepared a set of
Chas. C. Reed butchered a fine
threeweeks.
,
for prices on. Windmills
cumcari,
which
a
nad
conservative
bylaws
hog Monday.
and Hardware in general.
safe to the stockholders. The comMiss Flora Randall and Mrs
pany wiil incorporate for 100,000
Read the add of the San Jon
HOUSE BURGLARY.
in
with i.ono shares at Sioo per share Stella Workman were shopping
Mercantile company on the back
San Jan Tuesday.
face value, arangement have been
Friday evening while Mr. Geo.
page of this issue, they are offer Gilbert was
made for the leacing of several
grinding his ax at the
Mr, Fred Gaulkc who was laid ing some greatly reduced prices
home of one of his neighbors, his
tracts of land with options on same. off the bridge trcw on the T&M, for this week.
was broken into. He misses
house
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
b
will
The rnanag nvi.t
under .a joined the knee gaug, Tuesday.
butcher
some
a
knife,
groceries
board of Pertctor:,, whcin wo will
Fjr Sale. Hvdrolir. Barber chair fountain
and several other artDr. C. H. Hale of Grady came and outfit
mer.tion lain and wj:l .ilho publisb
pen
complete. Inquire at this icles. This
being the second time
the bylaws for the penifi: cf tho&e in Sunday to go to Oklahoma City office.
had
the
bouse
been kroken into in
The Okla. to tre:t the medical board and
who want to help on this.
Miss Nettie Furgeson who has th? past month. Mr. Gilbert seBut as the trains
greatest proposition ever put ocfoie bo examined.
the people of tfcii comunitv, but were snow bound, he returned been visiting in the Bard vacinity cured a search warant and with
have not been able to attend these home Tuesday. He said he would for past week, returned to Mrs. depuity sheriff Maries they began
a search of the neighborhood and'
Alley's to day.
There have allreadv try again in March.
meetings.
tuceded in finding all the goods
bet,n several pledged themselves
A bo acre farm one half mile
be
the
nt
stolen at the home of Mrs. Mora.
body
issing
Every
present
for large sums, and by the next
from town, good two room house
next
the
church.
at
The guilty party being a boy about
Sunday,
sue of this paper wh expect to have irg
'ine land with living water, and
elevan years old bv the name of
at least one half of the stock subsRemember the Literary meeting only $ 10.00 per acre on easy terms,
Madenna, who has been living
cribed for. H you have a friend
See the Valley Land Co.
at the school bouse every other
01
Mrs. Mora, the boy had been
with
who has not attended these meetand come out they
night,
Saturday
her that Mr. Gilbert had
ings, talk the preposition to him
Have you visited our new store, telling
have a good time. The
always
hiir
the things.
gave
and bring him with you to the next
next mceting'will be held the-- aoth make it your headquarteis while
meeting, which.il be announced of
in Tucumcari' C. C. Chapmau.
OFFERS A SPLEXD1D OPPORTUNITY
this month.
later' this is a proposition which
PROGRAM
LITERARY
you can not afford to overlook, jt
C. F. Marden made atrip to bis
:
I' OR IX PESTEXT
:
:
:
For Jan. 20 vioi2
;
News recieved this afternoon
is going to go and you may be sor- farm near Norton Wednesday to
states that the main line of the
Rec.
Esther lennings.
row you was not in on it, and if look after bis stock.)
bound
Rock
is
snow
Island
McDaniel.
Eunice
again
in
the
you are a property holder
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and-iio
The
Kansas.
several
at
Denton.
Orville
the
been
points
Allen
has
dilivering
Dan,
valley it is your duty to help to
is
the
T.&M.
tied
allso
Lucile
up again,
Trickey.
Paper
make this the garden spot of the his hay crop to Z. T. McDaniel,
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo
wires are down and nothing can be
Welton Griffiths.
world just what this well will elo. this week,
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is th principal
heard as to when trains wiil run
Elvaree Campbell.
We
V Arc you going to help do it?
Wanted 50 tons of well matured
Esther Griffiths.
trading point of the valley.
again.
are now going to offer you one of
'
Will pay $n.5
headed maize.
Lee Campbell.
Rec.
these ioo shares for Sio. Have
ton.
Make Chapmans hardware store
per
Jennings.
Song
Gladys
Write for ptiies, terms and
you ever saw a better proposition?
Z. T. McDaniel.sell every
He
your
headquarters.
Mrs.
:
Alley.
Reading
descriptive literature to
Do you think we will get the water?
in the hardware line. See
thing
Mrs.
Alsdorf.
Then come in and buy some of .the
All Singers ore invited to meet his stock of guns and aminition.
Miss Nell Jennings.
stock at once. Stop and figure
HERMAN GRHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, X. M.
at the Methodist Church, the 2nd
of the last meeting
debaters
The
what the value of your property
The news this week is pretty will discuse the same
Sunday in Jan. To organize a
-O- Rquestion.
will be when the first, well is flow-icDisirist Singing Convention.
badly snow bound and there is no
tfctn decide wether or not you
C. C. REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
SCHOOL REPORT.
farmers making
thing doing
Mr. John Cox was appointed
can take a little stock and help
daily trips to town to ask the post
The School report for the quartpush this great enterprise.
justice of the peace at ban Jon, to master and depot agent, when will
er ending Jan. 4th. for the San
fill the unexpired term ot Geo. E.
the mail get in? and when will the
Jon School Dist. No. 34 shows an
Sale resigned.
first train run.
All kinds of legal work properly
enrolment of 51 Pupils 34 Males
drove out
C. F. McReynolds
executed at this office.
Notary
& 27 Ft males. Gmdtd as followa'
LOST
from Tucumcaai, Wednesday on
Public in the office.
1st Grade 7, 2nd 14,
9,
account of the trains being snow
6fi
5th
7h 1,
3,
Between cap rock and San Jon. 4th 3.
10,
If you are looking for a home bound.
attendence
has
the
box of tools containing square, and the 8th 5
write to the Valley Land ComYOUR PATRONAGE SOUOITED
Mr. C. W. Wills ai.d Brother brace & bitts, clevises and other not been very good the last thrte
pany at San Jon. They can start
weeks on account of the cold weath
'
NEW MEXICO.
SiANJON,
ire stoping in the Wilkins building small tools. Finder pase return
you right.
all
show
work
the
V
good
er,
pupils
to this office,
A. TRICKEY, Prep.
for a short time.
during the quarter.
Subscribe for the Sf

Horseshoeing: and wagonwork
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Bank Of Commerce,

i

,Deep Well for

The San Jon
Valley.

snow-boun- d

The Elk Drug Store,

--

Tucumcari, N. M.
Ccmpfets line of Drugs Sundries
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CARE

IN

HANDLING

APPLES

Few People Appreciate Importance ef
Preventing Bruises While Pick
Ing er Packing,
A Whole Pint of II for Wo tavee Yew
3 Dooo tho Work Quickly Of
Monty Rtfunded.

(Hy H VAN' HMITM

remilts, tho pint
Of COMB
vruii tlhut you make with a 50- - REMOVING
A LARGE
BRANCH
ran nut be equalled,
rrtlt hot tin of
It takes hold inetantlv and will uaually
cough Cut Should
Made Parallel With
top tho mont.nbntinate
Kven croup and
inside of 2i hours.
Main Stem From Which One Is
ciutsh
to
it
yield
whooping
quickly.
Te Be Removed.
The uaer of Pinex nilaea it with home
inade tugnr syrup. Tliia gives you a full
pint a family .supply of better cough
(By W. 8. TMOKNBKlt, Washington.)
remedy than you could buy ready mixed
In the removal of large branches
for 12.60. Easily prepared in 5 minutes
from old or bearing trees always make
lull directions in package.
Pinex soothe and heals the inflamed the cut parallel with the branch or
membranes
with remarkable rapidity. main stem from which the one is reIt stimulates the. appetite, is iltghtly lax- moved.
This frequently means a
ative, and tastes good children lite it.
Excellent for hoamenesi, asthma, bronlarger wound than it would make if
chitis, and other throat troubles, and has the cut is made at right angles to the
ft wonderful record in cases of incipient
limb that is to be removed, but such

For quick

n.

poitiv

deep-Mate-

lunff

trouble.

Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of Norway White l'ine
extract, rich in guaiacol and other natural
healing pine elements. Simply mix with
sugar syrup or strained honey, in a pint
bottle, and it is ready for use. Used in
more homes in the U. S. and Canada than
ftiiy other cough remedy.
Pinex has often been imitated, but never
successfully, for nothing else will produce
the same results. The genuine is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded.
Certificate of guarantee
is
wrapped in each package. Your druggist
has Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If
not, send to The Pinex Co., 231 Main St,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The Difference.
a Chicago

"John M. Harlan," said

wounds will heal quicker and are less
injurious to the tree than the much

jy

1

j

lawyer," in a eulogy of the late Supreme Court Justice, "had a way of
pointing an observation with a story.
Once he wanted to rebuke a man for
exaggeration, so he said he was as
bad as a Pittsburg millionaire who
was being interviewed by a New York
reporter.
'"Where, sir, were you born?' the
reporter, as he sharpened his pencil,
9
1
asked.
"'I was born in Pittsburg,' said the
Off
Large Branches.
Cutting
millionaire.
1. Proper method of removing
" 'And where did you first er see
large branch.
the light of day?'
2. Branch broken down from cut
" When I was nine,' the millionaire
wrongly made.
replied. 'My people then moved to
3. Dead stub left to rot back.
Philadelphia."
4. Stump of branch left by bad
pruning.
Many people have receding gums. Rub
5. Same three years later.
Hamlins Wizard Oil on gums and stop the
6. Decay resulting from bad prutv
diseane
chase
the
decay;
germs with a
mouth wah of a few drops to a spoonful ing.
of water.
7. Cemented cavity.
8. Tinned cavity.
Judging from her passion for hats,
9. Burlaped cavity.
how can a woman expect to be happy
,ln heaven and make one halo last her smaller ones that leave the collar of
the branch to be covered with healing
through eternity?
tissue. Do not hesitate to remove
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small,
limbs
large useless or superfluous
tiny to take as candy, regulate and invig- from trees, but always make smooth,
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
clean cuts with a saw, and if necesconstipation.
sary to prevent splitting the stem or
The only female in the world who peeling the bark, make two cuts the
first from six to twelve inches out
has no kick coming is the mermaid.
from where the limb is to be finally
cut off. Nothing can be applied to the
wound to hasten the healing.
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sugar-coate-

PROPER GRADING

OF APPLES

One Excellent Method Is to Construct
Wooden Trough With Different
Sized Holes.
An excellent method of grading apples is described by Ray Malcolm in
the Farm and Fireside as follows:
Make a trough, mounted on legs,
with a receiving box as shown in

K2TAUIE HEELS
AND COUNTERS
"
Shoes, No Mora
Tearing Off Heels
For All MImh, Rellroed Mea.
' A
a sad Qiirfytl

No More

"Run-Ovcr-

mi

mtullte heels which are lighter thin
sow
leather. Support the hull sad counter end double
Iht wear in work shoes. Don't buy another pair of
boa unlet they're fitted with metallic heels. But
Oont wait, htvt then put on the shoes you're wearing now. A cobbler can fit them. If your dealer
un't supplied, writa oa. Fret booklets.
UK TOD SHOt BUCHTHttT CO.
KBTON. MA31

CSS

The Army of
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE

nentlycuieCse-strsatiee. MlK

lions use.
them for

y

f

V
J

CARTER'S
Js-iiT- Tir

f

LY.tK

lilie assess,

bVstisa, Sick HsaJacae, Saflsw Skk.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine must bear Signature

OTj
ftlilI F

GGood

' en iJj

drawing. Cut two holes, one larger
than the other, In trough. These holes
grade the apples by letting small ones
drop through first hole, second or
medium ones through second hole,
while large ones roll out at end of
trough. The trough must be mounted
high enough so as not to tire the operator, for one person will have to
apkeep the large and medium-sizeples out of the small hole and the
large out of the medium hole. This
can be accomplished best by reaching hand under trough and knocking
apples up out of the holes.

gardeners

those who

Good
flowers and vegetables come
seeds.1
We pro- - i
front rood
w .
.
- -J
1
auce Eooa eeea ww mier-ence is obvious. For sale .
everywhere.
IMS SEED ANNUAL

"In the accompanying picture are do
plcted two freaks. One ? monster
banana of the Martinique variety,
weighing 135 pounds, containing 15
hands, averaging 18 Angers to the
hand, and a freak of the same variety,
both known to botonlsts as the Musa
Sapientum, with 33 laps or hands
weighing 26 pounds, both well matured
and cut from the same property. It is
the most perfect freak that I have
seen after an experience of over 25

y

Tlt-Blt-

VT.

H. UNDERWOOD.)

Instead of
fruits always available.
looking upon them as merely supplemental to food like confectionery
we should remember that they are
really among the most healthful, palatable and concentrated of vegetable
foods.
Among fresh fruits, bananas, apples, figs, grapes, blackberries, strawberries and oranges have decided food
value and may be used as economical
sources of nourishment.

Public Spirit Run Riot.
"Our little town o' Blueberryvllle is
right up to date an' about as progresas any town
sive an'
in the state," said Zedeklah Brush, as
he drove over the hills with the sun
mer boarder.
"Fact Is. some of us think the se
lec'men use the tax money a lktle too
freely keepin' pace with the speerit
of progress that seems to be in the
air nowadays. Here, in the last year,
Jie town hall has had a new roof, an
a new hoss shed has been built around
the church, an' a new handle put In
the town pump, an' a bridge costin'
most $200 has been built over Plum
Crick. The town clock has been put
in renair at a cost of $12.60, an'
they've put three dozen new books in
the town liberry. an' now they are
talkin' of offerln' a firm a bonus o'
$200 to start a pickle factory in the
town. Once a lot o' selec'men git
the progressive fever, an' the tax
money flies. Public .speerlt Is all
right, but us taxpayers has to foot the
bills when it runs riot the way It
does here in our town." Judge.
public-speerlte-

Banana Freaks.

years in the fruit business., This hap
pened Just after storm of 1903 that laid
waste the banana cultivations of this
sharp-pointeisland. In going through the fields
chopping down the fallen trees this
one appears to have been left standing, with Just the limbs or branches
sharp.
Bend this blade to a crescent shape, lopped off with the result that the
with the flat side on the inside of the fruit shot right through the open cav
bend. Put a good handle on and you ity bearing the peculiar formation as
have an instrument with which you shown in the accompanying illustra
can sit down to a tree and scrape alT tion on the right."
sides of it without moving. The diThe Jamaica banana predominates
ameter of this bend should be at least In the marketB of the United States
This predomlnence is the result of a
three inches.
After the first frosts, go through combination of circumstances and in
the peach orchard with this little tention. The banana grown in Jamai
ca was not Indigenous to that island;
or, in other words, It was imported
from another part of the tropics to
find nourishment and cultivation in
Jamaica. The banana bo widely
known as the Jamaican In the markets
of the United States, was born in
Martinique, reared in Jamaica and
sent to school in North America. It
File for Scraping Trees and Half is true that bananas
may be Induced to
Diamond Hoe.
crow in Florida, and that Cuba has
instrument, scraping the bodies of the made commendable, if not always
trees at least two inches from the Bur- - profitable, efforts in the direction of
cultivation; but in the Island of Jamal
face of the ground.
ca, the climate, the annual rainfall of
or
A small diamond
35 inches, a stable British protector
a
over
with
not
handle
shaped hoe,
two feet long, is another tool you ate assuring the obedience of a suf
must have to get over the trees flclent number of laborers has made It
a success.
rapidly.
In the late fall, most all eggs have
hatched out, and most of the little WORLD'S OLDEST RAIN GUAGE
grubs will- - be between the earth and
bark, within a few inches of the top Wm Constructed by Order of Chinese
of the soil. In scraping the rough bark
King In the Year
or outside of the bark of the tree,
1442.
you will get 05 per cent, of them.
In the spring go over the trer.
Boston, Mass. The first record of a
again. In three or four days after rain gauge is of that one which was
going over the trees the second time, constructed in the twenty-fourt- h
year
go over them a third time. ' Then of the reign of King Sejo (1442), In
can
see
all
have
you
you
readily
China. The king ordered a bronze
missed the second going over. In the
soil
over
draw
back
the
third going
to the trees, leaving the dirt a little
the lowest at the base of the trees.
d

d
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pniutiM

rl:ni.-i,Mr. MVrmleh s'Mi.i.
'I'"
tb'' lispl!:ilHy
vtll.
in
' !'' t!j" " vi Ml in
knew (in l.o'Hi'N
"'" n,,',"f
K'1'
pm 'Hi
Tav IhIi in.,
th" rel. brit'lon Mr- ,M:if
l

f
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ThrsU"d

"Any persons climbing the electric
light poles or damaging the insulators
are liable to a fatal shock and a pen-a!t10."
of

Scattered.

your blacksmith with a ten
or twelve Inch flat file and have five
or bIx Inches of the small end made
knife
into the shape of a
blade with one side of the blade flat
and the other half round.
Doth edges of the blade must be

Psnalty

tice:

Wait Until Spring, for Then
Eggs Will Be Hatched and Insects

fouiouri

UMTiJAL

AND

Hotoniu has been toughing over the
teen
wording of a notice that lias
departWorks
Public
the
place by
ment on nouie of the elettilo wire
In New
posts on the road to Okere,
Zealand.
Some time ngo a Maori youth.
seemed to have a misguided tame Tor
of
experimenting, threw a long piece
run
that
wires
cable over the electric
to Rotorua from the power station at
the Okcre Fulls.
The town was at once plunged in
darkness for two or three hours until
the mischief had been located.
The dusky and youthful experimenter was carpeted In the court and
fined for his scientific enthusiasm,
and the department put up this no-

lays:

Do Not

(By
Go to

CRUEL

Thoie
Who Dared to Interfere With
the Wires.

New York. From Klnr,Hton, Jamal
'a, conies n photograph of banana
Treuks, seta by V. N. Livingston, who

KILL THE PEACH BORER NOW

tl"

,,f
tip anil
puiiN,

r.a'l"

l.M.inii:

m

i'.

'''

l'" "!''H

'h

"f

-

if"iiMl

"

n

f.irv

veil.
llut, ;viinl.v, inon," nliJ'Ttf d Mm
wl'h tin.
lin,, "ve ie not
cvni'lir Just ftart"d V
"Niiv," mild the prudent MaeTmMi.
Tin iio' oln' yet. lint I'm tellur y,
wlille I know ye."
tjutnl ti

yt

!!.

Reputation at Stake.
the dark he had run ftguin.r. ar.

In

open dour.
-he
I
don't mind tin- llack
next mortuni?,
the
wile
his
said to
"but It's tli" anoyance of having to admit that somebody hit mo?"
"Hut why adniir what Isnt.' true?"
"Think I want to lie tnken for a
liar?" in'ked the man indignantly.

tr,"

The Unsuccessful Angler,
"William Dean Howells Is tho kindliest of critics, but now and then,"
said a magazine editor, "some popular novelist's conceit will cause hinv
to bristle up a little.
"Just before his departure for Spain
I dined with Hr. Howells In his Half
Moon street apartment in London. A
popular novelist called after dinner.
He told us all about his phenomenal
sales. Then fishing for compliments,
you know he sighed and said:
"'I grow richer and richer, but, all
the same, I think my work is falling
off. My new work Is not so good as
my old.'
" 'Oh, nonsense,' said Mr. Howells,.
'You write just as well as you ever
did, niv bov. Your taste Is Improving,,
that's all.' "

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW .
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during tho entire year
and Southern RailTho Colorado
way will sell round trip homeseeken'
excursion tickets to a great many
points In New Mexico and Texas at

greatly reduced rates. Final limit
stop-ove- r
days allowing liberal
privileges. For detailed Information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-radand Southern agent or address T.
F. Fisher, general Passenger Agent,
25
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Denver, Colo.

HIS VOCATION.
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"I suppose you'll be an agricultur-

ist when you grow up?"
"No'm. I'm Jest goln' to work on
this farm, that's all."
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Fellows In Distress,
ClIHISTM IS 4.SI XKW YKAIt HOI.I- An efficient woman principal of a
K A It UN
I1U i:
HMO
VI V
New York grammar school, though
TIIK IIKNVKH A HIO GRANDE
devoid of good looks and bearing the
IMII.ItOAl).
Seenle I. In nf the Waplil"
marks of long Fervlce In her profes- One"The
fiiro fur the riuiiul trip between oil
sion, still retains the charm of a desiiiiiiiiin in i mi. mini ami isew Mex- iin mi i ne iii nvcr
Mo fjrnlt
lightful frunkness. One duy while
mmi fin. also
low
ciirresiiundiriBTly
iiiti'H tn iinliils on other lines.
watching the pupils pass out of her
on Miile I lecember 23, 24, 25. SO,
building two by two, as usual, she no- Tlrkets
::i untl J ii n ii r i y l, between all
ticed one boy marching alone, with
In t'uliirailo ami
New Mexico.
iiIhii
lieriMnlM-22 bet wen all points
his arm to his eyes, sobbing tuinultu-ouBly- .
I
I
'uliirailn springs, Manlton.
leaver,
In answer to her solicitous inI'neliln. TrlnlilHil. Canon City, Snllila
iiml intermeiliate points and
La Vta.
quiry as she drew him from the line,
Alamosa, Creeile, Anloulto, Duninsrn.
the little fellow walled: "I I haven't
linlnr.'K, Tclluriile, Klilfcway and
no pardner!"
point ik.
Final llrlurn l imit Jaaaary 3, ltl2.
The principal extended a prompt KmItiiieH iiml full particulars, call on
and sympathetic hand. "Shake, dear
Itlo (Sl'Hinle A Kent,
KH INK A.
ADI.EIGII.
boy, shake!" she Invited. "I haven't
(ieneral I'aenenaer A area I, '
either."
Dearer, C'el.
xta-tlm-
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THE LITTLE WIDOW
Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to
Have.

"A little widow, a neighbor of mine,
persuaded me to try Grape-Nutwhen
my stomach was so weak that It
would not retain food of any other
kind," writes a grateful woman, from
San Bernardino Co., Cal.
"I had been 111 and confined to mv
bed with fever and nervous nrostra.
tlon for three long months after the
birth of my secondly. We were In
despair until the little widow's advice
brought relief.
"I liked Grape-N'ut- s
food from th
beginning, and In rn Incredibly short
time k gave me such strength that i
was able to leave my bed and
enjoy
my three good meals a day. In 2
months my weight Increased from A3
to 113 pounds, my nerves had steadied
down and I felt ready for
anything.
my neignDora were amazed to see m
gain so rapidly, and still more so
when they heard that Grape-Nutalone had brought the change.
wy
boy had eczema v0r
bad last spring and lost his
appetite
entirely, which made him cross and
peevish. I put him on a diet of Grape.
Nuts, which ho relished at once. Ho
improved from the beginning, the
disappeared and now he Is fat
and rosy, with a delightfully
soft, clear
skin. The Grape-Nutdiet did it i m
willingly answer all Inquiries. Name
given by Postura Co., nattle Creek,
111 IV.

Insure
in sure
Insurance

s

When the apples are stored see that
not a single rotten one is included.
All our small fruits are benefited by
some slight protection during the win
tious than baked potatoes, and will ter.
produce more work. Dates, prunes,
Raspberries are best protected by
tigs, apricots and raisins are dried covering with clean straw or marsh

Some Fruit Trees for Poultry.
It seems that there is no doubt that
the plum tree is the fruit best suited
for the poultry yard. Frequently the
plum trees in the poultry yard are the
KsejaMert
ft
only ones on the place that bear
i.H.nm.ct.
crops. The benefit comes from the
destruction of every Insect that gets
on or near the ground, either in fallen
fruit or otherwise. Then the fertility
w
iviivwv""mv
n
rwi wieniei hp
distributed around the roots furnishes
lislsrsnl Oi tsr. M.A.
wjahe 1st Is M'sc. t
rnftPPfllTl IP Md other information In abundant available food for all of the
trees damaged.
I IIUUI bWIUU work will be snt upon apOf course, plum trees for the poulplication ssd receipt of te stasap for, poauiire.
try yard should be pruned high.
Three or four feet for the first limb
FCXAU
SCE EYES will be about right.
M

n.

Double
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Food Value of Fruit.
Here are a few facta worth considering. Baked apples are more nutri-

and vegetables.

laa

Fruit Business Sends
Photograph of Two Remark
able Formations.

Vtan Lena

d
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LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give rein
they perma- -

Grade the Apples.

)

Few people renllr.e the Importance
of handling apples with rare while
picking, parking and marketing. At
pies are bruised very easily, and es
perlaily those varieties having a ten
der flesh or skin. Ilrulses mean not
only an unattractive appearance, but
a real waste of fruit by having fj
cut out the bruised tissue. Frobably
the greatest damage from bruises
however, results from the fact that
the bruises furnish an entrance for
fungus or rot spores. These spores
or "fungus feeds, are as fine as
dust and float in the airy If they
happen to lodge on a bruised or
broken spot on the apple, they take
root and grow and spread through
the apple, causing it to rot. Wrap
ping or covering the apple may not
always protect it, as the spores may
have lodged on the apple before it
was picked. However, if the skin
and flesh of the apple can be kept
Intact and not bruised or broken,
there is not much danger of the fun
gus or rot finding its way Into the
apple.
To prevent bruising, apples should
not be dropped or thrown into a
bucket, box, or barrel, and In pour
ing from one vessel to another care
should be taken that the apples are
as close as possible to the bottom
of the vessel in which you are plac
ing them before the pouring begins.

VEST INDIAN BANANA FREAKS

SOME

hay.
Burn the trash raked from the gar
den and orchard. Fire is a sure remedy for bugs.
It is usually better to protect rasp
berries over winter by bnrylng in the
soil in the more northern localities.
If you have not already done so you
should go over the orchard and. rake
up every rotten apple on the ground,
haul them away from the orchard and
destroy them.
The secret of dwarfing is to starve
the trees. The Japanese produce oaks
of great age but which are so small
that they can be held in one hand like
an ordinary house plant.
If dead and unsightly limbs have
not been taken oft the trees, now is
Paint with
good time to do so.
white lead the place from which the
limb came. Cut close to the tree, and
do a clean, smooth Job.
In the north west the state experi
ment stations are' working on the production of special dwarfed trees
Standthe prairie regions.
for
ard stock is grafted on certain roots
such as very nmall growth ?,b quince
or wild apple

Chinese Rain Guage.

Instrument made to measure the
rainfall. It was a vase resting on a
stone base and was placed in the observatory. Every time it rained he
had his servants measure the water
In the vase and report to him.
Lure to Shoot In Her Hat.
Lehighton, Pa. The lure of the
plumage which she wore in her bom
net was responsible for the fact that
Mrs. Robert Rex has a bullet in her
hip. Mrs. Rex and a number of ladies
were walking along the Mahoning
mountain, near Lehighton,
wearing
gaudily feathered fall hats. They
chanced to pass a group of boys with
a toy rifle, when one of them remarked: "Let's shoot them In the
hat." The bullet, however, missed
the hats, but struck Mrs. Rex.

s

s

Gives Causes of Swearing.
Minneapolis, Minn. A. N. Gilbert
u,
eon, department of psychology at the
Read the little book. "Tho
University of Minnesota, says swear Wellvllle," inpkga. "There's a reason."
ing is resorted to generally by peopU
rcvr rtad the nhnvr
a .."JJl
who are not educated enough to ex
appears from time
or
,r,"',
"",
press their passion in literary style.
7er.",",",,
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High

Praise from

Insurance Comnisxioner
STATU OK UTAH
Insurance Department,
Until Block,
Halt Lake City
Willanl Done, Ciimm!alonef.

'!

NoviMBsa 29. 111.
Continental l.lle lnmiraiae A InTtatmenlCo.
s"'t I'k City, I'toh,
Ui'iitleinrii: KrirarilliiK the remits ot the
I hnvv
Jum completed ol the
l.ilu Insurance
liiveatment Company, I Iiml that your Company has an ample
urp ii, thai the Company'! affalra are in a
healthy ami imnperous riimlilinn, and the
umcem ni me OontlimntaJ U Inauraiice
iiiTCHtiiMMit
Company are entitled to high
iimimciiilmion tor ti,c renulw they have
In the
pant aa well as lor the
PrrnuiiUaUnlactory condition ot IW aflaira.

tomniiisiM,

of Insurance

Continental Life Insurance
& Investment
Company
W. H. Cunningham, General Manager.
Home Office, McCotniik
Block. Sail Lake City

Chas. M. Reich, General
Agent
Boulder, Colo.
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LETTERS

MIXED

Clfrtiyman'i Mlataks Resulted In Ql
lrg Decided Surprise to Olgn.

Kill the virions Oof,

NOTES

Frost bitten grass has no value.

fltd Arehblshep.

A FARM

or. of tha moot amuslnc MtorlM
which tbe Hon. Monel A. Toliemacbe
tellM In "Nuts and Chestnuts." la that
milled, "The Wrong Envelope." Mr.
M
, a missionary,
shortly before
leaving England, received two lettera
one from Archbishop Talt aaklng
him to dine, and the other from tba
secretary of a religious society, a very
old friend, asking him to preach. He
accepted the archbishop's Invitation,
and at the same time wrote to the
aeoretary, but put tbe letters Into the
wrong envelopes.
After the dinner at Lambeth tbe
archbishop said to. him: "Mr. M- Use care with septrator.
do you always answer your dinner In
vitations In the same way?"
The farmer must have a horse.
"I do not understand, your Grace."
The letter, which was then shown
Soft corn makes an excellent late
to the missionary, ran thus: "You old
ran
'
reed.
rascal Why did you not ask me be
fore? You know perfectly well that 1
Never allow the ewes to set wet dur
shall be on the high seas on the date
tng the winter.
you name." London Tit-Bit-

Wttttm&itr

Resigned.

The sick man had called his lawyer.
"I wish to explain again to you," said

he weakly, "'about willing my proper

Cold milk will not separate as com'
pletely as warm milk.
A

suffering, frozen hog or pig cannot
be making profitable growth.

ty."
The attorney held up his hand reas
Fall is the best season for planting
suringly. "There, there," said he, nil deciduous trees and bushes.
"leave that all to me."
The sick man sighed resignedly. "I
For best results separate the milk
suppose I might as well," said he, turn as soon
alter milking as possible.
ing upon bis pillow. "You'll get It,
anyway."
Locate the separator on a solid
foundation in a place free from dust
IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT
The soy bean has been grdwn very
THE SKIN AND HAIR
little north of the latitude of southern
Iowa.

Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles mental because of disfiguration, physical because of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear akin, soft, white hands, and
good hair. These blessings, bo essen
tial to happiness and even success In
life, are often only a matter of a little
thoughtful care in the selection of
effective remedial agents. Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment do so much for
poor complexions, red, rough hands,
and dry, thin and falling balr, and cost
so little, that It Is almost criminal not
to use them. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold everywhere, a
postal to "Cuticurn," Dept. 21 L, Bos
ton, will secure a liberal sample of
booklet on skin
each, with
and scalp treatment
e

Wanted A Handhold.
Mike heaved sucn a
Meandering
deep sigh that his companion was
moved to ask him what tbe matter

was:

Having secured a tester and learned
how to use It. weigh the milk and

test

It.

Imoortent to Mothera

Examine carefully every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a safe and Bure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of i
In Use For Over 30 Years.
.

sit?

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Above Him.
"You say that she married beneath

her?"
"She certainly did; her father was
an aviator and her husband a chauf
feur."
It's humiliating to discover that the
folks who we Imagine despise us never
even think of us!
Ten untile for ft ni.k'l. Alwnm Inn-- RH
OWs Bag Blue; hnve beautiful i lcnr white

clot
'

he.

The fellow who goes around looking
for trouble generally meets somebody.
who takes him at his word.
Boottiina; Syrnp for ChUAMO
teething'. aotieiM the gum, reduce Inflamma-

Jtm. Wrnalow'a

tion, aJlnr p4n, cures wind colic, tte

man arrested for vagrancy
urally has a pinched look.
A

bottle
nat-

By

a dirt

Marvelous Career
Scotch Laddie.
all means give tbe hogs pire
of

Sarsaparilla
rre
all

WnnH

riiimnrs

all

eruptions, clears the complex
ion, Creates an appetite, aias
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.
lict it waay in usuai nqum iorra or
enocoiatea taDiets cauea sareataD.

a

Sawdust can be used In the absence
of other materials.

fh

The best way to handle manure Is
to spread It at once.
Mares bred In November drop their
colts the following October.
The mare with the fall colt must
ration.

have a good

milk-makin-

g

Cows giving 8.000 to 9,000 pounds
of milk In a year are worth keeping.
Look out for ticks. Ticks make poor
sheep, poor lambs and spoil the fleece,
Make two sowings of peas of an
early wrinkled variety for a late
crop.
Many lambs are far from being as
good Individuals as either of their

parents.
the cream after It has been
separated and feed tbe milk while It
Cool

Is warm.

Bushes and small trees, too large
for the plow to root out, should be cut
witb the ax.

Wheat bran has just the elements

In It that sheep and lambs need to
make good growth.
Clover and grass seed will nearly
always do best when they can be
Btarted to early growth.

Poor

Don't expect the flock to drink from
a dirty trough. They won't do It, and
will suffer In consequence.

flT

'
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Be happy, l ee Ited
much Utter than liquid blue.
tbe laundrcM. All gru-er- .
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Ottawa. Canada. In the closing
days of the rebellion of '38. wben af
fairs were in a turmoil, there landed
on tbe shores of Canada a poor,
friendless Scotch laddie, alone and
new In a new land. He was tall and
spare, but the square of his jaw told
of Scotch courage and the man-ligh- t
gleamed from his determined eyes.
He was not more than 18, but be was
big and Inherited the brawn of a fine
This humble,
ancestry of Scots.
friendless lad was Donald Smith, the
man of whose brains, energy and sac
riflces Canada owes much for her

present prosperity.
In the early days, when Smit- hnow Lord Strathcona began his life
In the employ of the Hudson Bay com
pany, tbe Canadian north was a country of the terrible. For thirty years,
coast of
isolated on the
Labrador, he labored In the hardest
service on the continent, that of the
Hudson Bay company. In
ling days, as a trader, he tramped
the mighty, silent north from end to
end, planning, bartering and bargain
ing with the grim and stole natives of
the wild. From the time that Smith,
a sturdy "highland laddie," left Mon
treal for his labors In the north his

j

W. N. V.,

DINVIN,

NO.

60-11- 11.

The Human Heart
The heart is a wonderful double paap, throufk the
aotion of which the blood treem Is kept
'round and round throuaji the body at tbe rate of
Bailee an hour. " Remember this, that our bodies
will not stand tbe strain of over-wor- k
without good,
blood any more than tbe safino een ran smooth
Iiure
oil." After many years of study in Che
aotive praetioe oi medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found
that when the stomach was out of order, the blood
impure and there were symptoms of general break
down, n tonie made of the glyoerio extract of certain
roots was the best corrective. This he sailed

EL

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Beinf made without alcohol, this " Medioal Diaeovery " helpe the etoaaaeh to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It ia especially adapted to diseases
'attended with exeeasive tissue waste, notably in convalescence from various
.fevers, for
people and those who are always " catching cold."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one
d
book of 1008 pages. Address Dr.
cent stamps for tbe French
R. V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
thin-blood-

cloth-boun-

!35
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PERFECTION o"heatcr
Smokeless
Odorless
Ciena
Coaveaient
The Perfectioo SmokeJett Oil Heater war mi up a room

his-stri-

in nest to no time. Always ready (or um. Can be carried
eaiiiy to any room where extra warmth ia needed.
A special automatic denes makes it impotable to turn the
wick too high or too low. Safe ia the hand of a child.
The Perfection burnt nine hour on one tiling glowing
heat from the minute it it lighted. Handeotnely amahed;
drums of blue enamel or plain tteel, with nickel trimmings.
AU)jrdwWer wraafor bWHptir circular lo aay aatacy at

suffering

Continental OH Company

and sacrifice.

(Incorporated)

The lessons In the school of suffer
'
Ing which awaited this lonely but
courageous boy were hard ones, but
Donald Smith learned them all. When
he was 29 years old a romance of the
heart came to lighten his years of
A girl of the wild, fair
banishment.
as a rainbow on the snow, crossed
his path and from then the bleakness
of his life began to lose Its austerity.
She was the daughter of a trader

Jfe? (frgxzp
W. L. DOUGLAS
2,50, 3.00, 3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
All Stylet, All Leather, All Sines and
Widths, for Men and Women

g

Salt is good for chickens In very
small quantities, rather less If anything
than we would use for our own food,
yet brine is often poisonous.

l,

Why not set out those trees for
fence posts this fall when you aren't
very busy? Try a block of some for
est trees on some land that you can
The yellow locust is more
spare.
handy than the catalpa,

lm- -

OF QUALITY

...

.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The workmanship which has made W.L.
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
If 1 could take you into my large fadories
at Brockton, Mass and show you how
carefully W.LDouglat shoes are made, you
would then realize why I warrant them
to hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the price.
ClIITMN Th rsnnlns have W. L. Douglas
y"V"ullname and pries stamped on bottom
saoss sen. avirywnere an gaarges Repaid.

While growing colts should be al
lowed to run out as long as tbe
weather will permit them to be exposed to the storm.

No matter whether the corn Is
No man that is inexperienced should
bought of saved from your own farm
it should be stored In a dry, well undertake the business of raising hogs
ventilated place,
unless he expects to make a study of
It and to profit by his mistakes.
A good ration for rams during the
The good dairy cow has a capacity
breeding season Is oats, bran and lin
seed-meawith such fodders as rape, for a tremendous amount of feed and
the vetches and alfalfa.
this feed must be furnished her If
she Is going to yield the best returns.
Prepare the soil for your bedding
The future of the mutton crop de
plants which are to be planted next
spring. You cannot take too much pends upon the attention given the
young lambs, and the degree to
pains in preparing the soil.
which Jhey are kept growing from
No man that Is Inexperienced should the start.
undertake the business of raising hogs
Fruit trees should never be planted
unless he expects to make a study of
on the lawn, as, unless the trees are
It, and to profit by his mistakes.
given careful culture throughout the
Better run a dairy without a dog growing season, they will not make
than have one that la Irritable to the healthy growth,
cows. Many kicking cows are caused
At this season, with the coming of
by the dogs nipping at their heels.
late fall rains, provide shelter for the
endure cold
Sheep will
Sheep that are well kept and fed dur sheep.
Injury, but they
ing the fall season so that they enter weather without
the winter quarters In thrifty and vig must be kept dry.
orous condition will keep easily over
The good cow Is the one having per
winter.,
sistent milking qualities, that Is, one
If you are a beginner with sheep go that will, on fairly good feed and care,
slow until you have mastered tbe in- gtve a regular quantity of milk for 10
dustry. As in poultrylng or any other to 11 months In the year.
like business, experience is the safe,
sure teacher.
About the proper mixture of ashes
and gait for the lot is four quarts of
One of the most general methods salt to a bushel of ashes. Keep it in
so It will not
adopted for cooling milk Is to place a trough or
the cans In a vat containing water be trampled Into the ground.
which reaches a point slightly above
surface rt milk.
The more a cow Is compelled to
tramp over pasture for feed, the less
will
she give
This year's sprouts may be pulled milk In proportion
from the peach trees with the hands Moral: Have smaller but better pas
clover "knee- If it is done this fall, when It should tures bluegrass and
be, which will save considerable deep."
Oleanllnpss In handling, In strain
"s. nnd ,n separating the miik is a
thing that cannot be too religiously
adheMd l0 for preventlon ,
wort lo min!fy In all dairy work.

THE STANDARD

Dried beet pulp, wheat bran, dried
distillers' grains and alfalfa meal may
be had at first hands free from any
adulteration.

Goats will breed at six months of
age, but this early breeding destroys
vitality.
Eighteen months la about
the right age for breeding.

her.

.

Throughout his 30 years in the
northland Smith gave his leisure to
reading and studying. He became a
thinker and a reasoner and in bis
work he learned to use his power of
brain. From this point his advance
was gradual but sure and In 1868,
when he was 48 years old, he was ap-

pointed governor of the company with
head offices at Montreal. He was well
equipped for his mighty duties. He
had learned tbe lessons of generalship
and In the years that followed he
of
proved himself a commander
forces, primal and artificial. Many
times during his governorship crises
arose that put bis powers to test.
The activities of Donald A. Smith
outside the Hudson Bay company
brought him into the politics of Canada. His political creed was a disre
gard for party Interests and, while at
the outset he was a staunch support
er of Macdonald, the Conservative
premier, later on, because of the
severe criticism and accusations laid
against the party and because he was
convinced that the party was not
conducting itself strictly along square
lines he withdrew his support and
brought about the first defeat of Mac
donald.
Donald A. Smith, silent, reserved
but powerful, was one of the greatest legislators that ever had a seat
In the Canadian house of commons.
His career as a lawmaker was one of
honesty and genius.
In 1896 Lord Strathcona received
the culminating honor of his great
career. He was made the first holder
office of high
of the newly-createcommissioner for Canada in London.
Four, years later he received world
fame through his gift of the Strathcona horse, a body of 28 mounted officers and 612 men, enrolled from all
over the Canadian west, for service In
the Boer war.
'In private life this great man is a
considerate husband and father and
a most engaging host. One of the
greatest tributes he ever received
was from the father and mother ol
King George V., tbe late King Edward
and Queen Alexandra. They alwayi
called him "Uncle Donald."
At the advanced age of ninety-on- e
be Is still a marvelous man. His talk
Is bright and he Is equally at home in
American, Canadian or English

If w. I
jour town, mud dlrmtto
of foot aathown
id moan ; ewe nyit amiraa j atie ana Nita
otaajly womi plain or cap to; hea, mediam
aV or
uwwm MM. mmu
unit oi. m m

raaawwwraepitT

and an Indian woman and he married

d
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Too many "eye openers" will close

a man's eyes.

Struggles and Successes of Lord
trathcona, Famous the Wend
Ovtr as Pioneer and Inv
Builder.
plr

life was one of hardship,

limn as

.

water to drink.

self-feede- r,

TO

HAT

ill

((

We are nrf f
r ha
being Imky then
where w have UlltU.

d

"I was just thinking about bad
Toads and the wonders of science,'
was the answer. "This earth is spin
ning round faster'n a railway train
behind time."
"Well, we ain't fell off yet."
"No. Dut think of what a conveniAll breeds of hogs look good when
ence it would be If we could have
some place to grab on to while de ter taken care of, all of them will yield
ritory Blid under our feet until de good money If rightly handled.
place we wanted to go to come along."
Owing to the scarcity of hay and the
Youth's Companion.
high price of all kinds of grain, farm
era having plenty of straw are fortu
Particular Woman.
"She Insisted on having a woman nate.
lawyer secure her divorce."
Drafts under the floors should be
"Why v,as she so particular?"
"She did not want to go contrary to prevented by placing boards over the
that portion of the marriage ceremony openings and then banking with straw
that reads, 'Let no man put asun or chaff.
der." Judge.
The germinating power of the mid
die
kernels of an ear of corn is much
Just to Make Sure.
"How shall I express my sentiments stronger than that of the tin and
towards you?" said the young man, butt kernels. ,
"On paper, please," said the girl.
"Thpn there can be no chance of your
wriggling out of It."

The hog Is but Baturally
animal.

Cows afflicted with the disease of
abortion convoy this disease to their
The fleece of the ram should be
dense, even In quality, and of a strong,
offspring.
clear white fiber throughout.
The mare with the fall colt should
be kept most of the time In a roomy
Large, fat, plump poultry of all va
warm box stall.
rietles Is always in good demand and
brings more than scrawny stock.
Concrete vats In the milk houses are
It Is a good sign that the pure-brereasonably cheap, eternally durable
and highly sanitary.
sheep are Increasing rapidly and are,
therefore, improving all of the flocks.
Early autumn Is a very trying time
on the ewes on the account of the
By Intelligent breeding, selection,
shortage of pasture.
feeding and care, most dairy herds can
be brought up to double their produc
If the farm as a whole doesn't pay, tion.
make some part of it a garden spot
for gardens always pay.
In buying a ram get a young one
He can be disposed of more advanNever breed a nervous,
tageously when one Is through with
sow that is always ready to jump and him.
tun at the drop of the hat
The vicious hog that Is forever
Besides the white grub, there are breaking out and causing trouble for
several other pests which trouble the one's neighbors cannot be killed too
roots of strawberry plants.
quickly.
high-strun-

tenderly.

li

evj

Mall.

Illmtrattea' OstaUc

,

i. do ire l An,Mass.
1M Spark Ik, Brsekua,
w.

na.no shoe will positivelyS,40
an
TWO PAIRS of ordinary bora'
Color
trees'
txHutmlt.
fr7
fit

ONE PAIK of

bit BOT8

Kayo lamps and lanterns give

mosi iigni lor inc on usea.

The lieht Is strong snd steady. A Ravo never flickers.
Materials and workmanship are the best. Rayo lamps and
lanterns last.
Ati your dtaler to $hne you c tin of Ravo lampt and tanttrm, or writs for
illustrated booklrtt direct to any agency of

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporate)

S1

You Can Depend on

ill

Defiance

The best cold water starch ever
made. Requires no cooking and
produces a gloss and finish
by any other.
un-equa- led

Makes Shirts, Collars and

Cuffs Look Like New.

m

Big

16-ou- nce

for 10 cents.

package

Ask for
"Defiance Starch" next
time and take no substitute.

1

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA, NEEBASTA
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"tow mtcb ttr a licn. ttr g;t
"Watt it for yourself!"
timrrjctl?'
"Yea. sub; yon ut I flt'Ju' r.lifb'.y old
now." "That . eri.lciit. Trscn wis) t!o
yen wub to get married?" "WpII,
Jn!fc
ter fell d trutb. sononoJy
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when- land and coming to Am
as Jirr.my Unit i Itivin Aniviict
$1.01
year.
for
England where besas that the
frttcrlpllt prlc.
N'3
''rt
10:30
rates furaisked a Ap Ernlish arc rlraner iinl.ttts. In
1
R.
DEN
ON,
like
Hrilt
clever
a
Agent,
-.
trading
ligntrr
,1iet'
.
or
IkjcZ'.' fighter like bis r.ibi. " "
THE CHURCHES,
J H. Trltkcy, bdMr mi4 Publisher the Marquis, it .cks
if th
cousiu .icioss the ea Law the best M. E. CH UKCII Meetings everv
Miarked
on
First and Thiid Sur.da 's of euth
If there i$ a cross
Ii.i!t:,
0 us this
knuw
will
that
your
month. ServLes morning: and
fhi spnc you
i
r
ibis
li.s
pap
evening.
(bscriptiin to
d to.
San Jon Items
Krr. J. W. Cammicil, F:ntor.
ftirrd. W would be pl-receive your rent wal at onie.
and firmly
P.
Otherwise the paper will be lis-A.
L. Elder FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
continued.
spent the day with Dr.
and family Tuesday,.
.
San Jon,
New Mexico.
J. P. Masterso.v,
Pastor.
Mr. T. M. Jordan tore down his
TERRITORIAL OFFICERSsecond
will
Preaching
move it tc
'tin shop todav and
evry
Sunday
it 1 oclor k a. m.
on
claim
the
His
plains.
J. Mills. Santa Fo,
Oovrrnor-- W.
'
Prayer service, $ oclock v. m.
N' M'
Mrs. Cico. Huthr who has beer AH Christians especially invited
Secretary Nathan lafia. banUt al ruenmcan for several
days hav- ro this prayer service for the good
jvj
jj
work
dental
some
Attorney' General
doc, return if tltt; communitv.
Pi an k W. itf
d home Thursday.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Clanr y, Santa Fe, N. M.
atta
A.
M.
Utero.
Treasurer
Saturday before the second
Mr. J tilias Lanp, Miss Caui
M.
N.
Fe,
Everybody invited.
Lant,' and E. F. Pols ton came b Sunday.
.
..
r ...... - ,. .
'Superintendent Fublir Instruction from the Plains to day. Mr. Pols
Dunuay sccooi eacn aaDDatn at
lames E. Clark. Santa Fe.
M. m;
ton is on his way to Gasoline, Tt x 10 CCbck A. M.
J. P. Masterson, Supt.
Miss Carrie is going to Auadarko,
CoHitnisiioiier of Fubli:- Lands
W. B. Gkifi iiiis, Sec.
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe Okla. to attend school.
N. M.
of Arkansas City, linging School meets every Sun-la- y
Mr. Otto Chri-tuim and Fish Warden James Kansas runie in Wednesday te
afternoon at Three oclock at
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
look for a location in the San Jon the Church.
Engineer Charles D. Miller, SanValley.
ta Fe, N. M.
ti'-i-
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Didn't Concern Him.

unconcerned while Doctor Sherlnuli
wan preaching concerning tho Day of
Judgment. One asked: 'Do you not
hear what the doctor says?' He answered. 'Yes, but I am not of his
Up-to-D-

WAC-.O-

YARD IN CONNECTION.

N
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r.nil.i.H.,
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Professor John Dewey of Colombia
,ur.r:K-Viler you uiivc juushi-i- u j
talking about a legislator who bad
turned traitor to tho suffrage caue. your home paper, then take

C.

Notary-Publi-

All

.. . .
) u k

ir

jm

.v.

nil til A
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the
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CaAflOrilr)

press nevs and the special dis
New

Mexico,
The
Arizona.
West
Heralds wide circulation is giving
.
us Hit LUi)!icitv w, ntMj t0 atlraCt
new people and new capital to our
action. You can hely it in its
.
.
'or c soutinvcst by
K00" wo:
becoming .1 regular subscriber.
natrhe--

C0er'nJ

1

n

Apropos.
"Jack's little windfall frca his
nncle came In nicely, dlda't it?"
"What did he do with it?"
"Tbe obvious thing'. Just as hn got
the vvindtall. be found his machine
needed a windbreak."

a

Albuquerque
Morning; Journal

FuiLUsociated Press leased
IFire Ji'eport Kveru Day in
tuc

8afe.
Daniel emerged from the lions' den,
"They were library llous and
would't hurt a fly." he explain!

car

.

I

i
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REED,

c,

Office tel. 100

residence 130

ir
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Year.
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KENiftS OF

SEl--

;

20,

( lainiaiit nnmos
Mrs. Minnie

K.

,ir

witnesses:

Towtisnivl.

jkins. J. A. Atkins and
jail of San Jon. y. M.
K. A.

JOB WORK
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

NE1-4- ,

4

Twp. 10 N, Range 31 E, N.
M. I. Meridian,
lias filed notice
of iutrntloti to make Final Five
(Year Proof, to establish claim to the
luiid above described, before E. E.
Hi'dpeccke, IT. S. Commissioner at
Endee. N. M., on tho 11th day of Jan- luary, I5I2.

I

City

nr

Eggs

Chickens

.1.

.1,

AN

W,
1;

ejus

l'nnsTitr,. K,Kister

Markets.
OC

30c

25Ct0 35C
.$1,00 to $1,25
Maize heads, per ton
$12,50
Kaffir Corn heads,
per ton
12,50
Beans, per pound
5c
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mc
Daniels, grocery and feed store.

Tu'keys

(

l,

Depart incur of the Interior, U. S
Land Olllce at Tucumeari, .V. M.,
Novt'iiilwr .j, I9II.
j
Notice Is hereby given that Fran
els R. Fry, for the heirs of Jeva M.
Fry, deceased, of San Jon. N. M., w ho,
on January 20, 190(1. made homestead
entry No. "Ol.'i, for WMSV'' and
I

i

y

.

M.'iDS.

!

;

Satisfaction uuaranteed.

I$per

TDK I'UBLICATION

j

and Fancv, Clroceres.

Sentinel

N0T1CK

j

Merchandise
General
I
Call and sec us.

Dr. B. F. HERRING.

Bl

d

.NEXT PACR.

!

shop-gir-

.

Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Olllce in Sentinel Building

j

-

lUCUHt

J"

v

O.N-

,

--

j

C0.'T!Nt.'J,I

lii raso neraia.

In tJiA

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WASHINGTON D. G.J AN.
MEXICO, TIIK 47th STATE TO; rucUMCAnii . . SEW MEXIC0
All U. S. Commissioners and ESTER Til E UNION. CEASED TO
DE A TERRITORY AT 130 TOCourt Commissioners.
DR. R. R. COULTER,
Tucumeari Land District, New DAY. WiTEN PRESIDENT TAFT
DENTIST
SIGNED THE PROCLAMATION
Mexico.
in
Office
New
Bank Building,
OF STATEHOOD.
Gentlemen.
Phone
64.
Tbe president of tbe United
PROCLAMATIONS.
TWO
Nrw Mrx.
TyCfMCARI,
States ba issued the proclamation
granting statehood to New Mexico,
Four members of the president's
this being the case U. S. Court cabinet, the two congressmen elect
Dr. J. EnwiN Mannev,
Commissioners will lose their ofhee from New Mexico Ferguson and
Physician & Surgeon,
immediately upon the issuing of Curry a dozen prominent citizens
OiJice
Sutton Building, Main St.
such proclamation as there can be from the new state, several white
Phone
85, Res. Pnone 171.
no court commissiners unber a houw employes and three photo'
New Mex.
Tucumcaki,
state government. We are inform- graphers wtim-ssethe ceremony,
ed by the chief ju?tij.-- ut N. M. which tool; place in the president's
'
that the present U. S. Commission- private office.
amedi-atelers are relived from office
The pfoctamition was signed in
Dr. W. LEMING
of
the
the
presiissuing
upon
duplicate, one to be preserved in
dent's proclamation and ttiat it will tlje rtCords of the government, the Speciality, F.VE, EAR, NOSE THROAT.
Glasses fitted.
be necessary for them to obtain a re other t0
0 t0 t lie Njew Mexico
.
.
.
.
Office, first stairway east of the
appointment by the federal Judgo Historical society
Hotel.
Vorenberg
of tbe state, whenever he is apSupreme court clerk Jose D
New Mex.
pointed.
Sena, of New Mexico, cleared the Tuct'MCiAi,
This being the case we cannot last obstacle out of the way of tbe
nccept any papers which are certi- statehood proclamation. ; Last ev
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
fied by you, nor can we set any ening be received orders from atto
proofs or contests to be taken by rney general Wickersham to enter
U. S. Commissioner,
you untill such time as you may be a writ of error in the territoral sup
6th jnrsi'RiCT
Please watch this reme court in the case of the Unit
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc,
matter carefully and send in no cd States vs. tha Alamogordo EN
DEE, - . . NEW MEX.
Applications to enter or any other Lumber company, in which judge
papen executed before you as U. , R. W.ight in the district court
S. Commissioner, as tbey will ' at Santa Fe had recently sustained
For Sale.
have to be rejected by this office.
the demurrers cf the defendant.
Store building 18x30 and small
Very Respectfully.
The government gave notice of
of Groceries. Postoffice in
stock
R. A. Prentice
but did not file a transcript
connection. Gcod location, This
cf record pending negotiations now
Register,
must be sold at once and
N . V, Gallegoes
under way to compromise the suit. property
will go cheap.
Inquire at thi
Receiver,
i

mi

w

Albuquerque, N. hi.

In on Friday, Except For
UNITED STATES LAND
OFFICE. Alamogorclo Lumber Case.

ap-ppa-

(or the Southwest.

Always work

,

CflAS.

Tucumeari, New Mexico,
Jan. 10, 1912.

FEED AND

.

Tbe M. W. A. meets each second and fourth Saturday evening
of each month.
Visitors welcome.
C. L. Owen, V. C.
Geo. E. Sale. Clerk

States

State Might Have Come

I

parish!"

i

Signs the Proclamation
of Statehood at 1:30 P. M

Geo. E. Sale, Justice of Peace.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.

McDANIELS.

Z. T.

-

7"aft

Precinct Officers.

at

at London who was so gay and

Street Boggart.
"Even your street beggars are up to
date here in Now York," said an oh
man as he tossed
serving
a nickel Into the hat of professional
beggar wearing a badge "Victim of
the Recent Fire." "I've never known it

Best ami Cheapest

the Choicest.

s

man

"

v.'

-

Sew Mexico
.47th Mate
Enters The Siter

W. A. Dcdson.
Second District J. M. Hodges.
Third District R. C. Stubbins.

All

.

yes-teida-

First District

Q:

boue-aoo-

J

.

Board of Commlsidoners

like a

Kan-deiBo-

Hon. F. R. Fry of Corydon.
, Dittrict Court. Sixth District.
Iowa and Mr. W. R. Evans ol
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero, Huneston, Iowa were callers a
Lincoln and Quay.)
this effice today. Mr. Fry came ir
AlaR.
Edward
Wright,
Judge
Wtdntsday and made proof on th
magordo, N. M.
claim cf hi daughter Miss Java
District Attorney HarrT H. Mc- Fry, at the Endec Land Office
Elroy, Tucumeari. N. M.
Mr. Evans is a soninlaw
Clerk Charles P. Downs. Alamo-gordo- .
of
Mr.
N. M.
Fry. Mr. Evans'es v.ife accompanied thm. They are stop.
U. 5. I tKsl Und Officers,
VinK at tlv: homo o(Mr. and Mrs.
A.
It.
Prentirp.
Register
J. T. White, and ill vir.it friend
N. V. Gallg'j-'- .
Kr.civ-- r
in the valley during the next ten
days.
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.

hood Of

i

uu KUU1U u" ou u10"111" wum
ppeals made by your street
Another
heieara.
thin?o. nnta hia- an, ne saia, . must do iue original
.
f. rtavt
,v""
snrewaness, as ne aoesn t specify any
B1''
...
1.
convict in tne Clayton jail, you
particular flre, but simply the recent .
lire. The .desire to keep abreast of Know mana68( to ao a little nirtmg
the times seems to be deep seated over, the, wal, 113 mrc& f01' EOm
wlth
buxom girl who milked
in all New Yorkers, and just after some
. .v
.
th eowa in a Acid orHniniiHr tha tiii.
v
ond 006 evenlnS he called to her and
sure to make the most of the sltu-lo- n
and make their appeal to the public
8,truck l,P a conversation. Every
aaJ"
tnat for a year or mere,
along the latest linos."
the girl came to the wall. Then tbe
convict, getting tired of her, told ber
What He Wanted.
it wus no use waiting for hlai, as he
It was after the explosion, and
was la for life."
sat on a rail fence gazing rue
7112 LODGES
fully over the scene of ruin. One of
A ElcepliiQ Quarf
fta 8tI11 rolling onward
TLo A. U. 7. A. uieft.8 each 2nd and Ws whee,a
over me pi-- e. Anomer nung irom ton
ith Wednesday evening:..
honId
ha
limb of a tree. Other scciloua of tbe not main thorou('lii';!ie.i
E. II. Wilkin, Trcs.
car were strewn about the highway, cluesfd as residcc'iiU, both ia the poor
as well as In the rich parts of Lonfar and near.
II. B. Ilcrn, 3ec.
l
nefd
"Ah me!" sighed Henderson.
"To don for tbe clcrJl en'l
think that only last night I was in- - 6leeP 8 mch as any of us, aud that
n these streets between, say midnight
Tbe v;. O. W. meets each 1st and velg'ulng against an assembled carl
8 a. o. or C a, ni or 7 a. in., soaDd
1100
I'd
Eire
to anybody
3rd Monday evenings. Visiting Sover- By Jove!
who'd come aloag at this very minute crding to the locality, the motor bora
itfn3 VVclccmo
and assemble mine." Harper'B Week ehould not be blown except for ursont
cases that is in case of Imminent
II. B. Ilorn, C. C.
ly.
to life. Lord Montagu in the
danger
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
Car.
r-

J. F, Ward.
I'robate Clerk K. P. Donohoo,
rreasuterC. H. Chenault.
Probate Judge I. D. Cutlip.
I. J. Drfscce.
Assessor
Superintendent of Schools C. S.
Cramer.
Surveyoi W.. L. Tray lor.

U(

John Wesley had a reputation for
rbaerfulnea. In bis Journal ho writes:
"I preacbed in HalL'ax to - civil, nonce-lscongregation. Three or four gen
tleman put me in mind of the honest

.
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Atlanta Cocttltutluo.

timu.-Wich- iU
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gimme a long coat, a linen collar an'

;

t

GROCERIES FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.

j

a walklo eacj, on I kr.o-.- -s rt 'rom-wrist says nbo kin make a llvln' fer

E-f-

11
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BUTCHER SHOP
FRESH MEATS AT ALL TIMES.
Steaks,

Chops,

Roast?,

Sausage,

Hamberger

RESTAURANT AND

POOL HALL
LESTETi & YOUNG
(

SAN JON

N.M.

One ef Life's Problems.
We are Involved so early in tbe
prejudices of so many whose interest
Is concerned to
communicate them to
us, that It becomes extremely difficult
to distinguish through the
rest of life
w hat Is
natural to us and what is au

The Power of Prayer.
d
annual report cf
Muller s Orphanage, at
Bristol, for
which no appeal is ever made excert
Prayer to God, shows that the
last year was nearly
6,000.
liOndon Tlmee.

I he

seventy-secon-

hi-co-

'
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vvfMfH

It

.it

lui.t
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to appeal lidore !!,
ci t it
rail ftuprerru court p,n-- j cat of
e i tfnc and tin ntutui of the t r
ritoiUI touit is charged, otJof;l
the writ of error tole rnttred.
The suit U for damages for catt-int- f
timber on lands arqiind from
the territory, but hich tlthnicall)
the territory had no riht to sHI in
laofo tracts and will likely be
f

lip-

icauiicu

II

UNfttNSTANO

tu

Magazine

"AmturMechnle"

(lOp.lpesltrllsliowto

it?Calvestan News.

Ton WKt tAMf tg COV

P01ULAK MECHANICS CO.
JJO w.
61., CIIICMtO

Wmhiiiinou

I

Ulc

resignation
governor Hageman
and have plagued New Mexico
politicians ever sience. The last
of the cases bad been disposee of
in the district court by jubgc E. R.
Wright against the government's
contentions, but the department of
to fi'e an
justice asked fur
and
this
was
appeal
hi anted, How
ever, the transcipt and neeessay
papers had not been tiled and it

WANTED-Go-
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Bronze Rsplaolng Brass.
Bronz Is taking tbe place of brass
In the ilxinga of railroad passenger
coaches.

'
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.terlared Unitfd State territory by
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Dealers

Ta-cifi-

We have land in New Mexico to trade for land in other States
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Improved Property.
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said Johnny in a relieved tone.
'"Cos uhe said this morning she hoped
you wouldn't come." Stray Stories.
The Noisy Woman.

Ono tinhappy,
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notoriety-seekin-
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If for any rmmn
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a nionoj Mnt to ipnno
oi KM f. m a ban.
run farter. war

replied Mr.1
"Absolutely,"
"Of cotirso it does," replied Mr. teacher.
- wain mm to try ms nana
"roucner.
reason
that
tho
"for
simple
Growchc.';
t current literature, and I don't pro- 1111 would rather nut in our
Bn mrmv
lime worryin.7 about worU than dolus pone to spoils bis dialect and slang."
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Land Without

Fostering Talent
"You refuse to allow your con to
ptudy rpelllng and grammar," said thj

fraln

Impa
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NAILS, TMli,weiMwl4 Ml Ut Ik wravt
A hundred thousand nilraonM Unf. vmr

Thershaven, the capital city of tbs
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wo-

man, in search of a "real mate," will
make more noise than 10,000 mi
tresses of happy homes who would set
severally exchange places with tbe
queen of tbe Indies. St. LouIh

Work and Worry.
"Worry wear out more people than
work does," said the ready-mad-

it."
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bleyclt. we ship to toyoro nywhre In the V.B.
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Tort

RIDER AGENT

ilrf..
tni,.l..J

(tutrix
SA5MjT?,w,li,5d
tUlbltsstmpI- - Lswst MMp)
Hsnssr"
bicycle furnlsthed by us. OuraentoeverywUewsremiiiii:','
money fast. Wrinttr full

6ho was very pleased to see me." "I'm

e

Uncle Eben.
"Dor Is two kinds o' courage," said
Undo Eben. "One k!ml conslnts In
not beln' akeered Vnuwo you's got too
much BetiKo an' do yutUth 'cause you
aln' pot enougL."

UAfJTED-- A

IN

Frlsndly Confidences.
"Wbat did my ma say to ycu when
you came in?" Inquired Johnny of Lis
friend who had come to tea. "She said

new reuders, it will be sent for six
months for $.00 If this piper U un n

Monthly,

Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Givtn.

Necessary Change.
Rev. Mr. Hollers "Mlstah Johoslng,
what fob you call dat son of yob's
Izaak Walton, when bo was baptized
George Washington?" Mr. Johnson
"Because, sab, dat raacal's reputashun
for verac'ty made dat change Imper'- tive." Christian Register.

!

Doing Away With Knot Holts.
tioned.
To save the lo. of box lumber
Address: Pacific
of knot holes a man In California has Invented a machine to saw land, Oregon,
the holes out to a uniform size and
cut plugs to be fitted Into the holes,

-

.AND'

Celfish Interest.
"You seem to be developing a great
Interest in conservation." "I am' replied Mr. Cumrox. "If they keep cutting down the trees, there won't be
any woods for me to take to when,
mother urn tho clrls get up these
rounds of social gayety."

-

In-

Irrigated Lends, Relinquishments, Deeded Lards

the-ne-

j

'

THE VALLEY LAND COPMANY
Of Sn Jon, New Mex.

Only Man Ccn Adapt Himself.
While men in all parts of the world
make their homes In exceptionally hot
or cold places and move from one to
the other without any apparent physical discomfort, it is found that animals or plants which would flourish
la on a could uot survive la the other.

it is the

( n, Kearney in a proclamation
Qieapcst
at Sar.t Fe, August i. 1546.
ia the end
A part of what is now New Mexico
to buy.
bad already come into the union
a
it
If you want
Trllo for
with the admission of Texas in
oar Uust eataloyj"! tef ira you pr'.liiif..1.
1845.
Almost all the rest of
state come into the unioa as
American territory February 3,
1848, following thf Mexican war,
The Pacific Monthly.
when Mexico ceded all Arizona and
what i now the westerns part of
Special Rate on the Leading Mag
New Mexico.
a.Inc cf the West.
A little ship of territory was
added to the southwestern part of
the territory through the Gadsden TIib Pacific Monthly of Portland,
purchase iu 1853. The act of con- Oregon. Is publishing a scries ot splen- atxjuttho various Indus-trie- s
gress confsrring a territorial gov- did articles
of th-- West. Thu September
ernment upon New Mexico was
number coiitaintd an artlda on sue- passed September 9. 1850, and the ctss with Clmrrlos. The. October nuinlaw was put into operation the fol- bur couiaitii'd a beautifully illustrat
lowing March. The territory of ed article on Success In' Growlnir
New Mexico then embraced not Apples. Other articles shortly to bo
are Success with Live
only all of the present state of published
Success In Growing Waliiuis,
Stock,
New Mexico, but all that is now;
Success with Fodtler Crops. These,
Arizona as well.
articles are written by experts atiit
are not. only authoritative, but. vcrj
interesting.
In addition to the above, The
Monthly eitcli month publishes
'
The Only Authorities.
number of clean, wholesome,
a
large
One preacher declares that childk lories and strong independreadable
of
out
be
less wives ought to
shipped
on the questions of the
articles
ent
the country. Then wbo would write
for the newspaper, telling mothers day,
how to take care of their babies?
Tha price of The Pacific Monthly
Toledo made.
is$l.f0a year. To Introduce it to

No. 56
?s Lot. Ccirr
lot on Fifth St. and Maple Are.
$150, $15 down, balance in small
monthly payments to suit the purchaser. This lot faces the depot
and is a money maker at the pried

No 48 Vacant lots. Two lots
No. h-- A
choice relinquish,
on south side a little way out, will ment five north of San Jon. Will
make a fine residence property, at sell or trade very
cheap if takaa
$40 for Jthc two.
sooa.

V

u

easy terms.

No. 47 Vacant lot A fin corNo. 5S Six lots in a bunch on
ner lot on main street one stjuare
south
side with barn 6 x 20,
trom the depot, in tbe businoss
fenced
with wire, price $400 on
part of town. A bargain at $250
pood terms.

I

initi

No. 55
Vacant Lots.
Two
fine corner lots on Main and
Fourth street at I200 ach on

No. 45 Deeded x6o acres. 2
miks from San Jon, all fenced arrd
cross fenced with two wires, A no.
one box house with shingle roof,
good barn, both well painted, a
few nice fruit trees, a well of fine
water, about 50 acres in cultivation, tine soil, mixed land, at $10
pe acre.

.

run-Bi-

No. 52
Deeded. . jto acres,
four and one half miles north of
San Jon, 60 acres in tfobd state of
cultivation, fenced and cross fenced with two wirts, small bouse,
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
poultry nettinp, simc nice trees,
vines and bermuda grass a fine
well of water which will' furnish
water for
land
lays fine for irrigating from the
well. Price on application

No. 43
320
Relinquishment
acres, one and three fourth miles
from San Ion, House 12 x 20,
barn 12 x so, all fenced, 40 acres
in cultivation, mixed land, line
soil, choice location, cash price
1:030 or will trade.

r

goven-ment'-

right

.lt

.

buildings, three lots on tbe corn ei
48 on
main street, will trade or se

to work nice,

No. 42
Deeded
J60 acres, 2
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke
fenced and cross fenced all with
two wires, small box bouse, fine
location.
Price on application.

n

k-av-e

rathtr tiuht

riiltivotmn

in

land just
per acre

j

no Magazine requires the services of a representative in San
A Word to the Foolish.
Jon Valley to loolt after subscrip-tioBorrow trouble for yourself, U
that's your nature, but dou't lend It to
renewals and to extend circul
your
neighbors. Rudyard Kipllag.
.ation by special rretheds which
have proved unusually successful.
Avoid ReiundsrreeV
Previous
Salary and commission.
Where ten words sufflco to expreM
experience desirable, but not
thought eleven are too many.
Whole time or spare
time. Addrrrs, with references,
Old Truth Reaffirmed.
was
govrrnmpnt to do
A Massachusetts widow wrote a
V. Fairbanks, Good House- iJ.
this that the delav in the statehood
Kansas editor to find hr a
Fourth
htpping Magniiif,
westernar
proclamation was asked for yesterfor a husband. He printed the letter,
New York Citv.
Ave.,
day by the attorney general.
and replies are pouring In by the
The government is endeavoring
buhcl. Soon there will be printed an
.. jn.
account of a wedding concluding with
to recover lands in New Mexico al
the frank admission that it pays to
leged to have been acquired un-- !
advertise. Charlotto (N. C.) Observor.
Lawfully by the Alamogarda Lum8EWINQ
ber company.
The United States
Fitted for the Business.
MACH N2
"My Bon Johu." proudly remarked
court for the sixth district had susOF
Mrs. McAllister to some one who had
tained a demurrer to thu
QUALITY.
s
Inquired about the family, "he's
bill in this action. The
the drug store now. He's been
it for a year er more. You
doing
of
for
asked
a
department
justice
NOT
know he was to college an' studied
delay to enable it by telegraph to
SOLD
'palmistry so's to tit himself tor tha
buiineuH."
rlace the case in such coudition 11 m n p a I
HIKtJ
K
III li
ANY
m was is 13
that it would not be affected by the
ua
1
m
r.i
11 iu
vi nun ii pi ii
statehood enabling act.
NAME,
Advantage of Cheerfulness.
There are inoso who sneer at tbe
cheerful philosopher and call him a
HAS HAD too GOVERNORS.
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
cheerful idiot, but.iho cheerful Idiot
If you purchase tbj !tt:V HOME you ytV.l seldom goes adrift in his mind. Those
New Mexico has had too goverbavo a life a.ot at tho prico you pay, und wlU
v ho constantly travel tbe dark side of
nors as a principal! y of Mexico. & not bavt au eDdlos chain
of repairs.
melancholy street are the ones wbo
Spain and a territory of the United
forget thalr real names and what they
Quality
ore here for.
States. It has been a territory
Cortsidexed
yince. March, 1851, although it was

rivr-- r

N'.). ft
W'vll
City property
No. At tfio acres three and 0
built business bouse 25 x 60 fet-t- ,
miles southwest of San Jon,
13 foot crilinp, shep in rear i& x
all fenced with two wires, twenty
ii. email aMj mA

j

of

'

the following, if you see nothing that suits )ou, write, aft we
have iniauy more gooa pargaio?.
Look

Pat and Right Reverend.
No power shall extract from us tht
name of the portly blsbop who Is now
known to tbe irreverent as "Weight
md See. "London Punch.

TODAT

ME INTERESTED

YOU

in a home in the Best Valhym
fJeiv Mexico

Myctery.

Another thing bow do all the men
who rtand around and watch a sky- scraper being built make a living at

nvike Mission furniture, win-lout(itE,lnint'.i,
cncinos, magic, and all the tliii:j?, a boy luve-i- .
3J.SO Pn YKAR. ilvctE COr'ltS IS CENTS
WHITS

IF

,
WONTH
3
PtCniRKS
OF 'i&HCflAL IpTtRCST
D!r-rt(20

Hives easy way to da tii:mrs-o- w
to make
Uitiiil articles lor home tind shop, repairs, etc,

a

offto

no'.

"Look-Ou- t
Mountain."
"Uotter pull cown tbe window eur
tains," u.tld tbe guest at tbe mountain
uotM to Lis wire;
"remember the
mountain peaks. "Boston Transcript

Are you rcidjnj it ? Two mintdhs of your
neighbors ore, and it U tha t.ivonjp maRimne
in inouianrls oi tha btit AiiicricanThomes.
It
Bpninis 10 all classes old and
iinc men
atid wumcM-ih- oM
who know ant those who
2M PMi rCM
200 AKTICUS
The "Shop

L'

:;.

lf

ITM

W-rl- a".

want to know.

;

Penus Ivsulii opened her tirst well
of natural gas In 1M2, sloes wLlch
tlm tbe state has produced about oos-bathe natural gas consumed la Ut
Unl'.cd States.

Popular Mechanics

of

su

1

-

Penrttvsnla'e Natural Cit.

A GREAT Continued Story of lb
rfuweM vturh yu i tdy rKln luariini at
tittie. ami which will iwui your uuoiwt
py
iurtvex. it juiiam m

short time before be had signed the
proclamation that he would let it
go ovtr lor several days, because

esis.ht.s

tllMIl

"wwrmn so rou

"

Mr. Sena notified the attorney
general by telegraph that the writ
had been cnteren and thin the last
obstacle to statehood proclamation
was cleared out of the way. Mr.
Taft soon signed the proclamation.
DELAY PREVENTED.

certain legal matters, but this
matter was straightened out today.
The delay was caused by the old

morn

V-

raarksd "Mr.
Wlllhntia. prsonal." In s ftw ftlft
ut
tho hy returned with bis report
"Mr. Personal wa tot la," be said.

Mafjazlnc
that moltee
Fact

-

'.

Iny to tit'.Ivfr a

Fiction

com-promisf- d.

It was generally believed until
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Mancboa aa4 plgiatla are going out
of faahloa la China.

The rubber gown U tbe latest thing

la feminine apparel.

Rubberl

Buffalo ateaka that go uneaten are
utilised aa binges on bars doora.

The cold war la a stimulus
trada particularly tho coal trad

to

If tba pan la mightier tbaa tie
word wbara doea tba typewriter come

lar

Doesnt It beat anytbtng how mercury can go down when It gets start-ed- ?
1

Minneapolis, which haa Invented the
hobble whisker, may keep It and welcome.

The baby emperor must wonder
Ma the matter with hla nursery

what
now-a-day-

This weather tempta a man who haa
broken himself of the whisker bablt to
start something.

i

d
Toe dancing la advised for
an
la
root
flat
a
whereas
children,
excellent help In buck dancing.

Astronomers tell ua that there la
frost on Mars, but we need not be told
that there Is frost on tbla little old
earth.
An exchange tells us that a noiseless typewriter has been brought to
light The poor girl must be deaf and
dumb

People who have a family or small
boys and girls do not need a calendar
to remind them that Christmas la
coming.

Dry

When

Thert It Planty Rain.

(

laves aa overbaataa'

Anl

Prtctlci

Ftrmlna

Application af Humid Methods

In Semi- -

Arid Conditions Means Repeated
Crop Failures lessening Prof-

its to Farmers.
The question Is sometimes raised:
"Shall we practice dry farming when
there la plenty of rain?" Most assuredly, wrltea J. II. Worst of tbe North
Dakota Agricultural college In the Wallace's Farmer. The time to conserve
moisture Is when there is moisture to
conserve. A farmer remarked to me
the other day: "I have got the mois
ture on my farm down to a depth of
more than three feet already." That
farmer's idea ia exactly right. He Is
conserving moisture now for next
year's crop, while his neighbors are allowing tbe moisture that has recently
fallen In abundance to go its usual
way, according to the laws or chance.
Next spring his neighbors will plant
their wheat and other small grain and
depend upon the clouds to furnish
moisture as the grain may need it.
This famer will get Just aa much rain
from the clouds as they, and will, in
addition, have a large quantity or water stored up in the subsoil to nourish
the crop should a dry spell occur during the growing season. And that dry
spell Is very apt to come. I will venture that this particular farmer will
have a big crop next year, whether his
neighbors do or not. ir they get a
big crop, he will get a bigger crop.
It has been rully demonstrated that
a considerable portion of the rainfall
of any one year can be conserved and
carried over in the soil ror the benefit
or the next year's crop. Where the
average rainfall Is eighteen Inches, it
should be an easy matter to carry tour
or five inches of autumn rain water
over the winter for next season's crop.
Four Inches of water represents ap- prbxiniately 450 tons or niolsuire per
acre a sufficient quantity to nourish
the growing crop during weeks or pro-- j
tracted drought.

ftEWLY BROKEN

LAND CROPS

Common practise of tewing plat
llevea trwojllng Farmer, but Is
.
Net Always

An Omaha Judge says there Is no
such thing as old age and proves It
Boys
by marrying at the age or 73
will be boys.

Farmer In Connecticut found a lump
or gold In a chicken's crop. The nugget Is said to be almost as valuable
as a fresh egg
It has been decided the campaign
cigars are not Included In New York's
new law prohibiting the carriage of
'
deadly weapona.

It
Medicine Hat has resumed.
stands ready to forward all sorts of
disagreeable weather to any address,
charges all prepaid.
The smugglers
New York with
eyea evidently
iniquity of tbelr

who were caught In
fl.000 worth of glass
were blind to the

Tbe very common practice of
Ing flax or some other crop on newly
broken land has apparently grown lu
favor during recent years, owing no
doubt to tbe great Increase In the
growing of that crop. The practice
oftentimes relieves (he struggling
fanner who Is beglnnlrg work on the
homestead, but It Is not the best
thing that can be done for the future
production of t he land. This at least
la true, where the normal precipita
tion Is low, as low say as 10 :o 12
inches.
When a crop of flax or wheat or
other grain crop ia taken from land
the season that It has been broken,
no opportunity Is given for moisture
to go down Into the dry subsoil to
molBten it. The crop may absorb it all
In a dry year and then not have
enough to perfect Its growth. In such
instances the grower usually Is anxious to rollow with another crop the
next year, and to obtain it he may
simply disc the land. The second crop,
ir indeed on? can be taken from the
land that year, In turn takes all the
moisture or that season, none is left
for the soil, much less for the subsoil;
hence the subsequent cropping lor a
time Is much liable to be attended
with disaster, ir the first plowing has
been shallow, the condition will be fur-

ther aggravated.
The necessities of the newcomer in
very many instances compel him to
adopt some such course in order that
he may get means that will enable him
to carry on his work. Bat many adopt
this method because they are anxious
to get a quick retlirn ror their outlay

without being compelled to farm thus.
There is no question that it is not the
best method to adopt. It would be
better In the end to allow the land to
lie idle during all the' first summer,
thus giving time Tor moisture to go
down into the subsoil. With some reserve or moisture in the soil, better
crops may be grown, at least in the
ruture that immediately follows.
The benefit from having a store of
moisture in the subsoil in a dry season
cannot be overestimated. A small
As long as we apply humid methods amount of such moisture may save a
to semi-ariconditions, we may expect crop. The rainfall during the growing
repeated crop failures, or partial fail- period may be only enough to carry
ures that will materially lessen the the crop on to the earing stage. One
profits which termers should realize more inch of rain would make the
rrom their business.
crop and it does not come. If In the
It requires approximately seven dol- absence of that inch of rain there was
lars per acre to grow a crop. This in- reserve moisture In the soil, the crop
cludes Interest on investment, cost of would be carried to completion.
seed, wear and tear of farm machinery, labor, etc. By adding one ad- SOIL MULCH OF IMPORTANCE
ditional dollar's worth of labor to each
acre, there is little question but that Cultivate
Rather Slow Early in
the average profits would be doubled.
Spring. Increasing the Depth as
In other words, as much profit should
the Season Advances.
be realized rrom the one additional
dollar's worth or labor as Is now real- (By PROF. A. M. TEN EYCK. Kana )
ized rrom the seven dollar's worth or
Mellow soil is not as good a conunavoidable labor and investment. ductor of heat as firm soil. A thick
Consequently, ir rarmers would devote mulch of mellow noil should permit
or their land to the growing less heat to enter tbe soil than a thin
one-thiror corn and alfalfa, neither or which mulch. However, the thin mulch may
Interferes with the time and labor em- be as effective a covering for retaind
ployed In rarming wheat, and put
ing the heat in the soli as a thick
more labor, thus made available, mulch. The results of the recent soil
s
as many acres of temperature studies at tbe Kansas
on only
wheat, they would grow more wheat station support this statement.
A deep soil mulch Is not necessary
than where they spread their energies
over the
larger area. The for conserving the soli moisture early
corn and alfaira red to live stock would in the spring, when the air Is moist
Insure them a large additional Income, and the weather relatively cool; hence
and one that is not often adversely
the plan to cultivate rather shallow
by climatic conditions, while early In the spring and increase the
the fertility deposited upon the farm depth of cultivation as the season adresulting from reeding the corn and vances, because lute In the scuson,
alfalfa to live stock would vastly Im- during the hot, dry days of July and
prove the productiveness of the soil. August, the soil will dry rapidly, and
Corn and airaira usually can be at- a deeper soil mulch is required to
tended to when the wheat needs no conserve the moisture and prevent the
care, thus distributing the labor more surface from becoming too hot.
equitably throughout the season.
My recommendation and practice is
Is to cultivate rather shallow early In
Another thing,
generally bad business, for the reason the spring, increasing the depth or
that all cannot thresh at once whsn the cultivation an the season advances.
the grain Is ready for the machine; At the last cultivation when the corn
all who cannot thresh Is laid by It should be cultivated as
consequently,
early stand a good chance of having deeply as possible without destroying
their grain Injured In the shock and tlje main lateral roots of the corn.
also are hindered from plowing until These lie usually about four Inches
their grain Is threshed. Fully half the below the surface, midway between
corn.
farmers are thus hindered from plow- the rows In surface-planteThe corn roots gradually approach
ing early, many of them being compelled to postpone plowing operations the surface near the root stock, which
until the following spring. Uetter to requires that surface-plantecorn
stack the grain as soon as lit and start should not be cultivated too close to
the plow.
the hill at the last cultivation. From
Plow deep, and rollow the plow with the study .of corn roots mnde at the
a drag. The drag will conserve more Kansas experiment station It appears
moisture than will get into the soil that the roots of listed corn lie deeper
rrom melting snows. Ifesldes. water in the soil than the roots of surtace-plante- d
corn.
thus conserved la where It Is needed
Instead or on the surface, where It
will speedily evaporate.
ORCHARD AND GARDEN N0TE8.

ways.

'

Street car conductors are to announce the names of streets through
horns to save opening the door. They'll
be singing them next
An American aeronaut committed
suicide by jumping Into the English
channel a dismal paraphrase of the
principle.

d

one-thir-

two-third-

one-thir-

d

shock-threshin-

It may be possible to catch fish with
noise, as a Harvard professor claims,
but most anglers conserve their noise
until they have returned from the fishing trip
business man

Toronto has an
From
the point of view of a business man's
wife, that la the proper age for steA

eighty-year-ol-

In

stenographer

d

nographers
by

cab horse which

an automobile became

was
de-

spondent and deliberately committed
suicide Evidently he figured that fate
was rubbing It In.

Tbe price of opium has dropped aa
a result of the Chinese revolution
Now

w

know why the war corre-

spondents are slaughtering so many
thousands every day.

The Sanitary Hog Wallow.
The
hog yard has a reeding floor, the advantages or which
An eastern woman la about to take are many. Such hog yard should have
unto herself a sixth husband after a sanitary wallow. Here are the dihaving burled five of them. It be- rections for building:
One of cement may be made by dighooves the organist to play a funeral
marcb during tbe wedding.
ging a bole 15 inches deep and 10
feet square. In the bottom pack 6
Two guides wer shot by mistake Inches of coarse gravel or cinders,
3 inches of coarse
on tbe opening day of the bunting and on this lay
off the surface and
Smooth
concrete.
eaaon In New Jersey. One of the
sides 6 Inches higher.
the
raise
our
with
connection
in
strange things
This' makes a shallow basin, which
civilisation la that men continue to
will make a good sanitary
wallow,
wish to be guides.
and a barrel or water a day will be
sufficient to keep it going. If you
Male In New Jersey drank a gallon have
water which can be
running
of whisky and then kicked Itself to
into
the
basin, so much the
piped
death. Human Jackasses seldom car- better.
far.
ry their penitence that

'

Overfeeding at the Start.
statistician tella us that 638.000
d
Bhould be taken not to
Care
nrknM are killed or Injured every
tbe hogs wher first starting the
waa
What
It
country.
In
tbla
vear
fattening. If put up In a pen or dry
General Sherman said about war?
lot, there Is all the more reason for
starting with a small feed of grain
A Connecticut school reqnlrea tba
and gradually Increasing It, taking
kM nnnlla to iMfO bow to COOk, It !
week or ten days to get up a full
that
believe
the
girts feed. If possible,
bvt natural to
soma green
u taught to lay ones or carry ua feed while the hoga give
are on a full raA

hod.

.

d

Connecticut

struck

d

over-ree-

tion of grain.

cut

Never

tree unles
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Legislation

Pf AKIN

OF HOUII
ILATIO DENIAL.
NOW

MAKIt

Cither aa Humorist or aa Premolar af
International Amity, Democrats
"Statesman" Moo Not
Proved a tueooaa.

by

IN
to

HOUSI

And now Champ Clark aaya bo
It. It was on Thursday,
November 2. that ha waa reported
speaking at Fremont. Neb., for a Dem
ocratic candidate for congress aa deor tbe peoclaring that "nine-tenthannexa
tbo
favor
of
this
country
ple
tion of Canada, and 1 don't care who
hears me say it. 1 am willing to make
this proposition: You let me run for
president on a platform calling for
annexation of Canada, and lei presi
dent Taft run against me opposing
annexation, and 1 will carry every
state in the I'nlon."
This reported reiteration of the ori
ginal blunder, that did more than anytbtng elBe to arouse Canadians against
reciprocity, was sharply criticized
throughout the country, but, so far aa
noticed, without bringing any explana
tlon rromthe speaker until his arrival at Washington, when he de
nounced as "one or the most prepoa
terous canards that I am in ravor or
the forcible annexation or Canada.
He never said at any time or place or
even hinted or dreamed or it, and is
opposed to it. He never suggested it
as an issue. What lie meant waa the
mutual agreement or the two coun
tries, that It Canada desired annexaor Ihe people of this
s
tion
country would ravor It.
s

Peeented
Will
tba Country.

Fc7

Tbo purpose of Representative L'a
loader la
dot wood, the Democratic
ik luwar house of conaross. Is to
keep the tariff to tbo front In thai
I....W thia wiutar
and relocate tbo
iruii numtlon to the background. Ho
believes that plan will bo the most ad
vantuB-Poufor bis party lu next
campaign.
presidential
year's
Yet bo will find tbls a difficult
course to steer. There Is a widespread
popular desire ror some kind of trust
legislation and the politicians In con
grcss are likely to bring Ihe subject
up as frequently as possible, ir ror no
other reason than to make apepala to
the gallery ror personal advantage.
There are doxeiis of trust bills and
resolutions In the house now, left over
from the last session. And more are
sure to be introduced. Tbe trusts
and all big corporations may expect
In congress this winter attacks by
wind, at least.
Hut there is reason to believe that
efforts at trust legislation during the
coiulux session will be confined to
noise. Conservative opinion In Wash
ington Is tbat there will be no vital

trust legislation changing or supplant
at least a
year. The senators and represents
are a little afraid of the questlon. It Is something with which they
can easily burn their fingers and In
filet great damage on tbe country.
It Is more than possible that all
that will be done with the trust question this winter will be to form a plan
for careful study of Its difficulties.
with a view to future legislation.
Ing tbe Sherman law for
tl-e-

?:::3 '::!")
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never said
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Tbe careful mother, who watches close

If

tho

hl l' Hilarities
l

of lior chll

n Ulovr that the moot
dren. will
with a
Important ililnsi In connection
child's remount gwd health Is tu keep
tho bowels regularly open. Sluggishe,
bowels will bo fallowed by Ini of appo-litrestlessness during oleep, Irritability and a dJen and one similar evidence of physWal disorder.
At tho first dsn of ouch disorder rive
tho child a teaepoonful of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup pepsin at night on retiring and
repeat tho dose the following night If
necesesry mors than that will scarcely
be needed. You will find that the child
will recover Its accustomed good spirits
at once and will oat and sleep normally.
This remedy I a vast Improvement
over salts, cathartics, laxative waters
and similar things, which are altogether
too powerful for a child. The homos of
Mrs. K. B. Jackson, Burr Oak, Has., and
Mrs. J. H. Walters, Mulberry, Kas
are always supplied witn ir. jaia
well's Syrup I'epsln, and with them.
as with thousands or others, there
Is no substitute for this grand laxative!
It la really more than a laxative, for It
contains superior tonlo properties which
help to tone and strengthen tho stomach.
liver and iboweis so that after a brief
use of It all laxatives can be dispensed
with and nature will do its own work.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of thlo
remedy before buying It In the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
dollar a largo bottle (family else) can
have a sample bottle sent to the homo
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.
Montlcello, 111. Tour name and addreoa
on a postal card will do.

8URE NOT.

nine-tenth-

But, accepting this explanation,
where does It leave bim? He bad al
ready seen the disastrous result or his
ambiguous declaration ror annexation
in the dereat or reciprocity. Why
should be have repeated that "blunder
when he must have known that In
stead or promoting mutual agreement
he was certain to Inflame
Hon sentiment across
the border?
Whether as a humorist or a promoter
or international amity, the speaker
seems to be equally unfortunate In ef
fects both on his subject and on himi
self,
ati-annexa-

Cost of Clothing.
We had a talk with the president
of one of the large New England knit
ting mills which makes one of tbe
branded lines of high class
underwear in the country. These goods
retail at rrom 11.50 to $3, yet the
manufacturer makes a net profit upon
them of only 50 cents per dozen. The
man who wears this underwear, and
there are many of them, probably believes be is paying a high price when
he pays 3 a garment, but none of the
magazines have told him yet tbat the
centa
manufacturer makes only 4
of this $3 which he pays, nor have
they told bim that the retailer makes
a gross profit of 5 per cent, on these
same goods. The average knit goods
mill in this country, even when times
are good, makes only rrom 3 to 4 per
cent, net profit, while the retailer who
handles the goods makes 60 per cent
gross. Under conditions such as pre
vail today, it costs tbe knit goods
manufacturer $1,20 a dozen to make
cotton garments which retail at 50
cents each. The tariff has nothing to
do Ub this cost, ft is a question entirely of high cotton.
No one takes the trouble to Inform
the woman purchaser in tbe retail
department stores that dress goods
for which shu pays $2.50 a yard are
sold to the retailer for $1.50. She
does not know when she purchases
her suit for $25, that the retailer secured It for $13.75, or If she pays $30
for it, that the price of the suit to the
retailer Is $16.75. These cases are not
exceptional examples of the protlts
which the retailer makes on dress
women's suits. The
goods, or made-usame conditions exist In the market
for cotton goods. A
lawn sold
to the Jobber by the manufacturer at
lOVs cents has been sold
in retail
stores at from 30 to 50 cents. An imported linen fabric, costing the retailer 26 cents. Is being sold to tbe consumer for 50 cents. Any publicity
which will acquaint consumers
with
tbo real facts as to who makes the
profit on textile products will do an
untold good in settling the question
of who it Is that Is robbing the public. It certainly is not the mill man.
American Woolen and Cotton Rebest-know-
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from a fruit porter.
know Just why you

do It.

ir the rabbits have only gnawed
the outer bark, wrap the wound with

QUESTIOrJ

DiniMritli

a limb

you

TRUST

STAKE

DAD

ft

d

York Judge decides that an
American's house is his castle and he
has a right to fortify it with a bandy
revolver.
A New

ClAfill'S

. The President on Arbitration.'
In a speech at Lincoln, Neb., during
bis recent tour. President Tart briefly

discussed the arbitration treaties and
tbe policy which they embody. What
he said is worthy of his own high
character, worthy of an American
president. It is true, as he said, that
the whole world looks to tbls nation
for leadership in the peace movement.
Nor has it looked lu vain, lor we have
done much to promote the cause ot
arbitration, in a sense, we are already
committed to the policy, for we have
arbitrated many of our differences
with other "nations.
We are better fitted for the per
Tbe Pessimist Fame Is a bubble.
formance of this great task than any
Tbe
Optimist But it isn't the hard
other nation. Having no entangling
blower tbat attains It
est
and
being almost entirely
alliances,
dissociated from European interests,
Husband Was Willing.
The Scot bas no monopoly of do
there is small danger that we shall be
suspected of having selfish or sinister mestlc felicity, as many a piquant
Tbe opportunity is ours, paragraph bears witness. The otbei
motives.
and tbe responsibility for making tbe day an old farmer and his wife wen
most of it rests heavily upon us. Our "doing" tbe sights of a provincial
very size and strength Impose a duty town, and, among other places the;
on us, as Mr. Taft points out in the visited a panorama of South Africa.
The views were extremely Interest
following words:
"We are not looking ror insults rrom Ing, and the couple were enjoying
other nations, and we don't rear In- themselves to the full. As scene aftei
sults rrom other nations. We are big scene passed, the woman's enthusiasm Increased, and at length, turnenough, even ir we should be Insulted
a
to
do
what
by anybody,
great, strong ing to her husband, she exclaimed:
man does when he is Insulted under
'Oh, Sandy, this Is really splendid.
conditions where he can restrain him- I could Jist sit here all my days."
"Ah, weel, Jennie, woman," replied
self at all. lie holds himself In and
Sandy, to tbe mirth of those sitting
says: '1 am a greater man because
resist tbe temptation to lick your pu- near, "Just sit you still there; I'll not
sillanimous little body.' "
grudge the saxpence."
Tbat surely is the right attitude for
a great and powerful and brave naQuestion for Question.
"I shall discharge our butler," said
tion to bold. The fear lest we may be
Mr. Cumrox.
"Insulted" Is tbe child of cowardice.
"What's the trouble?"
"He doesn't show me proper deferWhat Will Congress Do About Itf
ence. When I am paying a man libPresident Taft has placed squarely
I consider it his duty to laugh
erally,
before the country his progressive at
Jokes."
my
views on civil service. His "chal"And won't he?"
lenge" at a convention of Internal rev"I don't think he can. He's an Engenue officers has caused much com- lish butler. When in a
spirit of gen-timent.. He said:
and condescending badinage I said
"They have charged me with using to him.
"Hawkins, can you tell ma
patronage to accomplish something, which came first, the chicken or the
1
I
have not been conscious
ir have,
'Which did you order
or It. Hut I challenge the men who egg?' he said,
sir?' "
first,
to
make the charge
come forward and
join with me in legislation which wlil
There Isn't much borne for the man
I

1

e

enable me to put every local officer,
be he postmaster, Internal revenue collector, customs collector or anybody
else filling an office or the Unitod
States in any or the states of the
Union under classified civil service.
Hut they' won't do It at least they
won't do It now."
A year ago the president asked congress to enact Immediately a law giving power to the executive to include
in the classified service all local officers outsldo of Washington whose appointments now require confirmation
by the senate. He recommended the
extension of the merit system to first,
Hfcond and third class post maulers,
collectors of Internal revenue, collectors of customs, surveyors of customs
and appraisers.
The best thought of thn country approves the president's stand on this
subject. What will congress do7 The
Issue cannot bo dodged. Congressman
must show themselves for or against
the extension or civil service,

Credit Belongs to Aldrlch.
Is no danger that tbe Aldrlch
cloth.
plan will be rushed through without
Diversified gardening is the Barest
bearing every view tbat may be excourse for growers' supplying local
pressed from any source. In the Almarkets.
drlch plan, however, congress bas
"It is a bad mistake to neglect an something definite on which to work,
Possibly Waking Up.
orchard when it is not producing a and the former senator from Kbode
Champ Clark remarks that he has
crop of fruit.
s
Island should have credit lor his con- nothing more to say At present.
Seed potatoes, like table stock, scientious work in giving
he has run across the picture or
tangibility
should be stored aa cold as possible to tbe general movement ror mone- the parrot that confessed It had talked
without frost.
too much.
tary retorm. Washington Post.
A bruised potato Is a short-livepotato. Handle them carefully, aa If
Conditions within the Republican
they had feeling.
are entirely normal and constV
Must Do Duty to the Country.
ranks
'
If
Of courso, everyone recognises tha
(ime be In earth tutes no Impediment or the party.
In which plants are potted It will Much the same condition exists In the right or the Democrnlln
lenders to
keep worms away.
Democratic party with the difference make political cnpltnl by opposing thn
An experienced pruner notes the di that the lack or harmony there Is gan- president, but. there is n strong
tlapo
rectlon of growing branches and grened with age until It Is unthinka- sltlon on thn part of thn public to (In.
ble that the Democrats may become mand that the every day business aft
prunes accordingly.
Put tbe potatoes designed for seed united yet tor a generation. The fairs of men shall not bo used as a,
purposes In barrels or bins where chrouic condition, however, attracts football In congress. This neiitlnieni
less attention than the acute, there- la likely to become vory potr.ni, in,
they can be kept from the light
Prune out old canes and raspberries fore the permanent discord In the deed, 11 popular measure" nr delayed
and blackberries, and burn them Democratic ranks is not featured aa or defeated simply because Uiry are
Thin the hills to three or four shoots. Is the passing phenomenon of lnhar-mou- y proposed by a Republican pre'Cdont,
Cultivate, and add some manure to
among the Republicans
Washington Post.
the soil.
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his little pocket lamp answered htm
1
"That's vhat It looks like," assented at the other, and they stood pulling
again. The two men, the detective
In opposite directions, thus tightening
Fitch.
The story open with a scream from
In advance,
walked quickly
"Unless," Britz continued, "we enn the loop about the pistol. When the
pnrothy March tn the opera box of Mm. slightlythe
hall to the door at the rear,
along
Mlssloner, a wealthy widow. It In
get that gun"
grip of the tube on the weapon was
when Mrs. Mllnner's necklace where Kritz
'And uae it effectively," put In Fitch firm enough, It was comparatively
parted the portieres and
breaks, scattering tho diamond nil over
the floor. Curtis Grlswold and Bruxton looked into the big room in which he
"I'm something of a shot," the detec easy to swing the revolver from the
Bands, society men In love with Mrs. Mlshad Interviewed the Eastern scholar.
tlve ventured, meditatively. "Maybe table to the chiffonier. Britz gripped
sloner. gather up the gums. OrlswoUl
I could hit It, and maybe I could get the gun with an Intake of breath tbat
steps nn what la supposed to be the cele- Its appearance was much the same as
brated Maharanee and crushes It. A Hin- it had been on his
that
betokened satisfaction.
visit,
preceding
gun."
doo declares It was not the genuine. An
His eyes, ranging the room In the
expert later pronounces all the stone- save that as his practiced eye dwelt
"Now, then, doc," be said briskly.
substitutes for the original. One of the more persistently upon it, he noted
immediate neighborhood of the chit "Let's see if we can't put the reverse
missing diamonds Is found In the room the
of Elinor Holcomb, confidential compandisappearance of many small artifouler, had alighted upon the water English on that Garden of Eden epiion of Mrs. Mlssloner,
She Is arrested, cles, particularly a porphyry Buddha
pipe. The long, flexible rubber stem sode. Here's where the seed of the
notwithstanding Mrs. Mlssloner's belief that had sat
within a little shrine
in ner innocence.
of the narghileh was stretched across woman bruises the serpent with his
Meantime, In an up.
town mansion, two Hindoos, who are in upon the wall. The
had
the
the table and the mouthpiece hung heel."
apartment
America to recover the Maharanee, dis.
cuss the arrest. Detective Brits takes seeming of having been subjected to
over the back of a chair wlihlu a few
"I would advise you to do your
up the case. He asks the
of a surface stripping by persons about to
feet of the top of the chiffonier.
bruising at long distance," said Fitctt,
Dr. Fitch, Elinor's fiance, In running
Few of the sol"I'll try it," said the detective decis "and unless you have more cartridges
imwn wio rem criminal, lints learns mat leave it in a hurry.
duplicates of Mrs. Mlssloner's diamonds emn books that had been scattered
"Give a hand here, doc!"
about you, I wouldn't waste a shot
Ively.
were made in Paris on the order of
Elinor Holuomb. While walking Brltz Isi about the room remained. Among the
Fitch hooked one arm about the or You won't find it easy to hit him."
seizea, muna ana gagged by Hindoos. He Oriental objects still in the room was
Brltz in a moment or two realized
namental knob at the back of the chif
ts Imprisoned In a deserted house, but
and with his free hand gripped the doctor spoke true. The swaying,
mages nis escape. Hrltx discovers an In the narghileh from which the sage
fonier,
sane diamond expert whom he believes was fond of drawing a smoker's conthe detective's left wrist. Brltz, his neutral-tintebody, was no easy mark
was employed by either Sands of
d
solation.
to make counterfeits of the Mlsslonleft hand clutching the doctor's sleeve for the most practiced marksman.
er gems. Orlswold Intimates that Sands
"Gone, eh?" said Fitch, In an un
the toe of his left boot thrust between His first shot went wide. The bullet
is on the verge of failure. Two Hindoos
the chiffonier and the wall, leaned far imbedded Itself in a leg of the table
Durfciarize tne noma of Sands and are dertone.
Brltz nodded.
captured by Brits. On one of them he
In an attempt to reach the tube with a rasping sound that only infuriout
nnas a note signed ny "Mllllcent" and ad.
"Think we had better look updressed to "Curtis." Rrlts In to.
of the water pipe. He withdrew his ated the cobra the more. Britz his
man named Mllllcent Delaroche, to whom stairs?" asked the doctor.
arm quickly, however, and gave a little nerve slightly shaken by the miss,
unawoio. nas oeen paying marked attenWith another swift nod the detecnervous cough as the drab death that fired again quickly, shivered the bowl
tions. The Swaml attends it hall at Mr.
Mlssloner's home, but learns nothing fur- tive turned on his heel and led the
caused
bay colled in the middle of the floor of the narghileh, and
the
ther about the diamonds. Brits
from floor to floor until they
its sinister length and snake to oscillate more and more vioas a iniei, visits tne apartment disguised
of Milll- - way
straightened
cent. He finds a box that once con- - reached the top of the house. They
glided swiftly across the room, then lently. It became apparent he would
lainea me missing diamonds, but It Is glanced Into
every room and explored
colled Itself once more directly under gain nothing by aiming at its head.
the larger apartments thoroughly. All
the spot where the detective's stretch
"I'll have a try at him 'midships,"
CHAPTER XXII. (Continued.)
were empty. Here and there they
lng fingers bad been. Once more the he said.
found evidences of hasty packing. In
head arose with that strange, sinuous,
Only three loaded cartridges re
"To head off the Hindoos," cried various rooms were queer jumbles of
swaying motion, and it began to move mained in the revolver, and as Brltz
Brltz. "Let'fl get a cab." But the the East and West linen collars with
slowly back and forth, while the glfs found no extra ones In any of his
laat taxlcab on the Renaissance stand tingle hairline stripes of delicate tints
eyes seemed to shoot sparks to pockets, be knew he must make the
tenlng
had been chartered an hour before lay beside Oriental scraps of maniward tha man who hung at such fear most of those he had. A third time
On one rack hung a
by a swarthy man who seemed to be fest fineness.
ful hazard above It.
the pistol cracked. The bullet grazed
In great haste. That much Britz Derby hat, on another a turban like
"Gee!" said Britz. "This is getting the serpent's flesh. It did not injure
learned from the inspector, in charge that worn by the Swaml, and like the
a little too close for comfort. How far the spine. Quickly the upraised part
Brltz and Fitch round- kerchief Britz had found on the fire
, of the stand.
can that thing stretch, doctor?"
of the body sank upon the coil, but It
ed the corner of the hotel. Close to escape of the Hotel Renaissance. One
"No higher than that," answered reared itself again In an Instant, and
the curb stood a private coupe. The of the most interesting finds was a
Fitch, "at least, I think not. I under- the furious darting of the tongue recoachman doubtless on a long wait, scimitar witn a jeweled hilt and a
the cobra can strike only vealed that the reptile was more enstand
was nodding sleepily.
Brltz Jerked blade of wonderful keenness.
Britz I
forward."
-straight
-- l
raged than ever.
A
SsBssaV
"i J
taWsVT.ta.
drew it from its scabbard and was
open a door of the carriage.
"Sure it can't make an upper cut?"
"Want to take a crack at it, doc?"
to
he
feel
about
when
the edge
Fitch
"Jump in, quick!"
cried, and
inquired the sleuth.
asked
the detective,
the
handing
Pitch, who long ago had learned to stopped him with a swift gesture.
"I'm not going to say positively. I'm weapon to the
physician.
out
Britz'
"Don't
touch
said
carry
the
it, lieutenant,"
suggestions without
not sure of anything with that kind of
"Hurt Much?" Asked the Detective Coolly.
Fitch had no poor idea of himself
stopping to ask questions, sprang into doctor. "One never knows what
a brute," Fitch answered. "The best as a
fancy shot, but he found his
the cab. Britz slammed the door with criminal tricks these beggars- - play
way is to take no chances. Let me muscular control too
sadly shaken by
a violence that awoke the coachman. with their weapons."'
kerchief, which, crisp one Instant, was more startling happens to distract its have a
try for the gun."
his narrow escape from the cobra to
attention."
Before the driver could utter a word
As the detective looked at him in limp the next.
A bifurcated
scarlet thread, the
of protest the athletic detective quiringly, be added:
"Rather looks as if we were trap- slender forked togue of the reptile, shoot straight. His shot the fourth
"Pretty close call," he said, when
was a wider miss than
of the dereached the box beside him in a single
"A sword or dagger Is as likely to speech was restored to him.
ped," Britz said.
darted in and out of its gaping jaws in tective's had been. Heanyhanded
the
is
Brltz.
asked
"What
It?"
leap, pushed him off with a shove be poisoned as not. In fact, they pre
"Somewhat," rejoined Fitch. "We're a frenzied way. It was
to
pistol back to the Headquarter's man
"What is it?" exclaimed the doctor. here to stay unless that reptile goes." anyone be he scientist orapparent
that landed the amazed Jehu on his fer poisons to straight fighting."
layman
hand and knees on the sidewalk,
Convinced there was no one In the "Well, only the most dangerous thing
"Can we kill it, do you think?" asked tbat the serpent was in a white heat of and shook his head.
"You're the man to stay on the tir
seized the reins, snatched the whip, upper part of the house, the two men Infinite wisdom has seen fit to place the detective.
fury. Woe betide the human flesh that ing line," he said.
and put the horse to a gallop. As be descended to the main floor and re In tbat wonderland of the East."
"We might if we had a machine gun came within reach of that eager, death-dealin- g
Britz eyed the revolver grimly, in
"Snake?" asked the detective.
'
have you got a pistol?"
sped away, he hastily changed the entered the reception room at the
venom.
blue-stee- l
chamber
its
were four
to
hand
not
rear.
cried
Fitch.
ribthe
"That's
held
that
"Snake!"
the
"I brought one into the room," an
whip
Brltz, though he was known the
empty cartrldgea and only one that
"This was their den." said Britz ex the word, man. It is the most poison- swered Britz, feeling in his pockets, length and breadth of the
bons, and, whipping from his pocket
department
a card that read, "Detective-Lieutenaplanatory, as he began a closer search ous serpent known to scientists the "but I laid it on that table when I was as the coolest proposition under Man held the potentiality of release from
.
Hlndo-stanfind
a trace of terrible cobra dl capello, of
Britz, Police Headquarters,"
be of the room. "We may
going through those drawers. Pretty ning's command, frankly shuddered as their dangerously uncertain refuge on
of
In
Is
some
A
at
them
Its
it
touch
of
their
the
It's
coachman
papers.
flung
single
prostrate
fangs
careless, eh?"
he watched the undulating menace of tne chiffonier. Crooking his left arm,
with the words:
"Call there tomor- worth a few minutes to make a hunt. the beginning of the end the way to
Fitch nodded. He was racking his the serpent's body, and the staccato he used the angle made by his elbow
'
row for your rig."
Get busy, doc!" And the detective a swift finish."
wits for some means of escape which play of the tongue that Beemed to as a rest and leveled the long blue
"Hurt much?" asked the detective, meant, so far as he could see, a meth- mock him with the deadly humor of a barrel of the
weapon
Then, with the horse straining at rummaged through drawer after draw
Pausing until the swaying
od of killing the snake. It seemed use- fiend. He was willing to risk his life, steadily.
the traces in Indignant surprise, Britz er, Fitch following his example. They cqolly.
articles, but
"It is said to be the most frightful less to expect help from outside the if need be, to prevent the escape of of the serpent diminished as much as
drove at breakneck speed down the found many unusual
avenue, turning sharply at the first nothing that gave an inkling of the di- torture man can experience death by house. The door between the hall and the dark, subtle enemies whose de- it apparently was going to do, he
convenient corner and heading east rection of the Hindoos' flight for it a cobra's poison. Science has not yet the room in which they were was moniacal Ingenuity had caught him in fired.
A writhing, twisting snarl was the
brown-stonwas certain the Orientals had depart- found an antidote.
If a rattler bites closed, and before It hung portieres such a trap, for trapped he seemed to
toward the mysterious
dwelling wherein he had held his in- ed hastily, having gained their object you, you may save your life with heavy enough to muffle their loudest be beyond the possibility of. escape. result The cobra colled and uncoiled
teresting interview in regard to the in getting possession of the Mlssloner whlskyjf you get It soon enough. shouts. Their only probable chance of That they had matched their cunning with electric rapidity, traveling In cirways of the Orient with the Eastern necklace. Brltz had no smallest doubt When a cobra sets his teeth in you, relief lay In the hope that the blue against his cold, hard. Occidental skill cles all over the space between the
the Easterners had anticipated him you don't have time to drink the whis- coat would become sufficiently anxious and common sense, only made him the chiffonier and the table whence Brltz
sage.
The galloping horse and the sway- in the burglary of Mrs. Delaroche's ky, even if the glass in at your lips, at their failure to return and would more determined
to outwit, outplay, had lassoed the pistol. Plainly the
reptile was hit mortally wounded, he
ing carriage shook the echoes of the apartments. He did not believe any and nobody knows whether it would do enter the house in quest of them. outfight them.
e
Hindoos would have any good if you had time to drink it." Even in that rather remote contin
silent streets, and at several avenue of the
"No, doc," said the detective firmly. thought, but as he started to descend
A long low whistle was the detec gency, however, it was far from cer "It was my fool carelesness that left impatiently, Fitch seized him and litcrossings traffic policemen started to been skilful enough to get Into the
halt the Central Office man. But in woman's rooms, so near the top of the tive'8 only expresslou of his apprecia tain they could warn him before the that gun on that table, and it's up to erally flung him back on the chiffoneach Instance the detective shouted: building. In his opinion, the genu had tion of their predicament.
His study cobra could glide across the room and me to get It. You hold me fast and sit ier's smooth top.
"Not yet," said the doctor, nervous"I'm Brltz, of Headquarters!" and been filched from Milllcent's pillow of Oriental lore did not acquaint him strike him to death. No, they were tight, and If anybody gets stung, it'll
ly. "Let's wait a minute."
that averted interruption as he dashed by either the Swaml or the Prince with the characteristics of the cobra. thrown . Utterly upon their own re- be me."
It was profitable patience. For after
on toward the Swaml's house at top It was typical of the clever cunning But the doctor was a scientist, and sources. Brltz agreed with the doctor
Once again Britz, warily watching
Orientals to take Brltz was willing to take the informa- on that point, as in low tones, so that the snake, stretched forth his arm, probably a minute of terrible struggle,
speed. Arriving there, he hastily of the high-cast- e
handed the ribbons to a patrolman only the jewels and leave the casket tion on trust, it was a situation in they might not further inflame the ser stretched his fingers until he could al- the cobra returned to Its coil and
who chanced to be at that end of the under the pillow, so that Mrs. Dela which he felt he could afford to dis- pent, they discussed their situation.
most feel them crack and strained once more reared Its head. The gray
beat, and, followed closely by Fitch, roche should not miss the stones un pense with experimental knowledge.
"Guess there's nothing accidental his muscles almost beyond endurance, body throbbed fiercely, but closer
he ran up the steps and pushed the til the last moment possible. They
The thick, beautifully rounded snake, about this little sunshine being in the the while his nerve was subjected to scrutiny showed the man the anake
button of the elecric bell. Inside the must have picked the lock.
ashen In color and sinuous of move- room," said Britz musingly. "Those the severest test of all bis experience. had not been bit with fatal result.
of the little gong
Britz had ended his exploration of ment, apparently was not alarmed by Oriental strong-armer- s
house, the burr-r- r
probably fig At last he nipped the smooth amber of Suddenly the physician seized Brltz'
sounded piercingly.
Brltz and Fitch the last table drawer, and was turning the scramble of the doctor and the de- ured it out tnat one or Doth or us the pipestem'8 mouthpiece between arm in a nervous grasp.
listened Impatiently at the outer door to a lacquered desk, when Fitch, with tective to the top of the chiffonier, nor would come here, and so they arranged the tips of his first and second finhe
exclaimed.
"By
Jupiter!"
of the vestibule for responsive steps, a cry of' unmistakable alarm, gripped even by the swing of the divan under this pleasing little surprise party. I gers. It was the slightest of grasps; "You've shot out Its tongue!"
)
but none came. Then the detective his wrist and dragged him toward the the vigorous push of Fitch's foot. It think It is worthy a place In the society but so steady were the nerves of the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
recalled the thickness of the rugs and divan, and with a bound stood upon lowered the head It had lifted a few columns as one of the successes of the Headquarters man that although the
"Prince John" Van Buren.
Inches from the floor, and continued season."
carpets In the house, and did not at its yielding surface.
cobra in its swaying seemed to ap
Van Buren, son of Martin Van
John
once conclude no one was within.
the
said
across
doctor,
the
a
its
but
up,
quick!"
He made light of the danger because proach ever nearer the arm and naked
room;
"Jump
passage
Until he had rung the bell several plucking at the detective's arm as be short, dry laugh from the sleuth evi- that waa his way when he was in a wrifit tbat shrank involuntarily from Buren, at one time generally known
as "Prince John," having undertaken
times in vain he did not accept the spoke.
dently angered it more than any louder particularly tight place; but he rea- the fancied death-thrus- t
of those
too
fact that the house either was untenhad
Britz
many noises. It stopped midway of the lized the peril by this time as fully as gleaming fangs, still he did not flinch the representation as a lawyer of a
experienced
anted, or was occupied by persons emergencies In his career to waste room, turning its head once more to did the doctor. There was nothing hu- He clung to the pipestem, his Angers certain cause before the courts, very
who did not see fit to answer. A word time in qunestlons. When anyone of ward the men on their narrow perch. morous in the fact that all the time steadily drawing it toward him until much to the disgust of one of hit
friends, t&e latter expostulated with
to the bluecoat on the sidewalk, ac- whose friendliness he felt sure told An involuntary shiver ran through
they were held prisoners atop the chif- he had a firm clutch on the rubber him in vain, and losing
his temper,
or
obedience
on
to
duck,
run,
un
even
shield
Brltz
and
felt
a
him
flash
of
a
a
little
Jump,
companied by
Fitch,
fonier by the gray death before them, tube. Then with a powerful upward
the detective's waistcoat,
had told to the command was his first instinct comfortable under the serpent's glit- the Hindoos were doubtless making the and backward heave, he regained his exclaimed:
"Van Buren, is there no case so
him the visit was a matter of police
time enough for explanation after- tering gaze. The creature coiled itself most of the time thus gained for es position on the chiffonier, the twisting
so vile, so filthy, that you would
low,
to
sofa
the
He
business. Then Britz ran down the ward.
In the center of the floor, Its head lift- cape. True, ne nad asaea tnat all tne hose gripped in his hand. The other
springy
leaped
door. beside the physician, and turned to ed, and those beady eyes twinkling ordinary avenues of escape from the end of the pipestem still was attached decline to represent it?"
steps and tried the basement
"I do not know," Van Buren reThe detective waa equally unsuccess
find the doctor's arm stretched tense furiously. Then began a motion of the city be watched, and although he took to the bowl of the narghileh.
As the
ful In hlg demands to obtain a re- ly, ending in a quivering forefinger head like that of a waterspout to a it for granted Chief Manning would tube festooned between the table and plied, hesitatingly, and quickly apof a tall man. carry out the request conscientiously, the chiffonier, it went close to the proaching his ear close to the Hp
sponse to his ring of the lower bell, that pointed at something moving point at least knee-higof the
he whispered: "What
He ran up the steps again and once across the space between the divan The head bent forward slightly, and he, was not at all confident the men head of the cobra. Lightning-like- ,
the have youInquirer
been doing T Hilton: "Funmore pushed the button of the elec- and door. Even as the two looked at the neck on both sides distended slow- sent from the Central Office and from head dashed toward it, fangs
bristling,
tric call. No answer come.
Brltz It, the motion of the creature ceased, ly until the loose flesh formed a sort of the various precinct headquarters and only a quick twitch of the detec- ny Si de of Politics."
turned the handle of the door. To his and two beady eyes were turned In hood behind and slightly above both would be proof against the adroitness tive's fingers snatched the stem beMatter of Breathing.
Fitch dragged the sides of the narrow, wicked forehead of Indian noblemen, adepts, and
astonishment, it turned freely, and their direction.
thugs. yond the reach of those
Teachers will be Interested In the
at a gentle push the door swung in- detective to the other end of the sofa of the terpen t.
was
It
as
needles.
ps good
certain
Moreover,
ivory
of Dr. Noble, connected
"Look!" cried Fitch. "That Is the that the Swaml, the Prince, and their
ward. The Inner door of the vestibule and began climbing to the top or a
That jerk freed the other end of experiments
was ajar. Brltz and Fitch entered tall chiffonier that Btood against the unmistakable sign of a cobra, the dead- followers would not seek to flee the the tube from the pipe bowl, and with the New York schools. He finds
that many boys are vicious looking
cautiously. Their feet fell silently on wall, JMtz needed no further word ly hooded snake of India. It is like no city by any ordinary route. Britz him- Brltz quickly looped it In hla hands. and bad
because they do not breath"
The physician's other member of the serpent family. self, had lie been free to continue the Holding both ends of the
the heavy Oriental rug. They found from his friend.
long stem,
One boy who scowled at
themselves
in complete darkness. baste was sufficient Indication that When you see that hood commence to pursuit, would have looked first to the he knotted a single loop In the mid- properly.
his
and frequently
teacher
and
played
In
to
out
see
wait
come
were
don't
the rest." most extraordinary modes of flight dle and flung ft like a double lartat
The glimmer from the street lamp did they
grave peril,
though
truant, after a course In breathing
"About how long do you think it will compatible with practical conditions. upon the table beside the
not penetrate more than a foot or two the tall chest of drawers made slippistol. Slow- lessons became a bright, upright-look- beyond the inner door. Britz whisked pery climbing, he was beside the doc- stay there, doctor?" asked the detec- From what he knew of the men, by ly dragging the pipestem back, he
and fond of school.
out his electric torch and turned its tor with marvelous quickness. When tive.
this time It would not amaze him pulled it, after several trials, about lng boy
on
of
the
were
top
the
"Until
us
either
it
or
both
safely
miniature headlight on the passage
gets
forgets greatly to find they had left the city the chamber of the weapon.
Then,
Tit for Tat
find on the area leading to the upper chiffonier, Fitch lowered a foot and us," answered the physician. "The dis- by airship or submarine, slightly im handing one end of the tube to
the
was Muggles so aniry with
"Why
the
sent
divan
shove
skin
of
a
In
tension
about
with
the
the
neck
powerful
of
as
the house.
either means of transit doctor, Britz took hold of the other, his wife?"
part
probable
"Is anybody a yard or more away. Then he drew that way means that the beast is an- might have been a few years be- explaining bis purpose to Fitch In a
"Hello!" he called.
"Because she took the money td na
his feet to the top of their perch, and gry. Once it is thoroughly aroused, it fore.
In?"
.
few words. The detective stretched for her new harem skirt
that he 1n- same.
Tbat
do
never
the
Britz
until
done,
vicus
bade
it strikes its
gives up
"Bottled up, doc!" he exclaimed his arm away from the chiffonier at tended to use
Silence as heavy and oppressive
for his Turkish clcav- the darkness beyond the radiance of Fitch mopped his brow with a hand- - tim, or is killed unless something gloomily.
one end; the physician did the same rettes. ... d
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Only a few word? are necesary in
announcing rmr Special Cash
Sa'e. We have f,evetal thousand dollars
worth of surplus staple merchandise on
hand that we n:r forced to convert pto
Cash at once, regardless of Profits
The low prices we have placed on so
many staple articles, regardless of cost, is
done that we nay reduce our stock and
make room for the Sprinj" Line, wLich
will be coming in soon. '
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We have a splendid line of the famous
Curlee Suits and Par.ts, und we now offer
these at prices you will be pleased to pay.
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Elegant Mirror worth $2.50 given a- way absolutily free when purchase amount!
to $20 00. Groceries count one half. Come
to this Grand Carnival of LOW PRICES
and bring your neighbors. We guarantee
you will be pleased. Your For Success.
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